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Shadows -and Sunshine.
BT LYMA* C. JtOWE.

Look upward, 0, iny soul, for light,
And bravely brook each stern denial;

The strongest witness for the Right
Hath meekly kissed the Book of trial-

0, where are moments filled and fled
From whose dim light we stoop to borrow 9

And where the promises that said,
A serf to-day, but king to-morrow.

All written on each labeled leaf,
The labors of the past are stirring,

"With every breeze, the tale of grief
Rebuking faith for false deferring.

Creation throbs with life sublime
Which circulates the force of friction,

That center in the crown of time—
Immortal Man—God's last prediction !

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
THE CRrMIv OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

BT E. F. RIXG.

This Sunday School tree ought to be thrifty with
so much watering and mulching, but its best friends
report it a failure. What is the matter? Do they
insist that its roots shall all run in one direction, and
that direction away from the light, heat and genial
Mil* Of till© smiling WUilcl and Jto mrig'Oirr\i>XTX Q influon-

ces? Do they cut with a remorseless severity its
waving branches that are spreading their free arms
to heaven ? Or, to drop the simile, does the church
authoritatively claim that it is her prerogative to dic-
tate one line of thought, and interdict another? To
say you may worship—not at the shrine of a living,
thrilling, present Deity, but at that of a dead mum-
my of two thousand years ago? The mistake of the
church lies in its attempt to resuscitate the defunct
theological carcasses of by gone ages, and to do val-
iant battle against progressive destiny.

The cycle of the centuries u ill not go backward.
Away in the c'oudy and discordant past, of pagan
parentage, a grim falsehood was born, and christened
Redemption. The strength and moral forces of the
Church have been frittered away in vain, and even
futile endeavors to change, through the mystic influ-
ence of the alkahest of inspiration, that system of
lies into truth. What a world wide mistake! What
a prodigious misdirectionof effort! What a prodi-
gality of zeal, and what infinitessimalresults, moral-
ly, for such stupendous expenditure of power and
combination of forces, has marked its fearful history
—a history full of intrigue, full of contention, full of
persecution, full of rancor, blood and carnage, for a
period of nineteen centuries. A Church which in
that vast period has not accomplishedthe conversion
of a one hundredth part of the world, though claim-
ing the Almighty as its endorser and director, and
Christ as its all-conquering Captain, ought to be mod-
est in its boastings.

But I have lingered at the threshhold of my sub-
ject. What ought to be taught in the Sunday
Schools? Primary truths connected with the well-
being of this life; personal purity, cleanliness, tern
perance, personal integrity, and personal responsibil-
ity. Educate the young socially in all these ; teach
them to rely upon themselves as saviours; teach
them that it is a law of God as immovable as the
Alps, that they shall reap what they sow, without a
modifying if, or a contingent clause. Teach them
\hat for every wrong they do, they, wt, THEY—

not Christ as a proxy—shall be held responsible and <

amenable to justice. Teach them that all punish- 1
ment for crime is but a wise discipline, that cannot 1

possibly be suspended without injustice to themselves
as well as others, and that will, in the equitable econ- '

omy of God, be inflexibly administered, i
The Christian he, that repentance opens the door

of escape from the sequences of sin, has filled the

earth with crime and violence, and will continue to

do so until the phantom is abandoned. Teach the <

blessed children—not that they are depraved worms I

of the dust—viper's deserving a devil's doom ; but

that, implanted within their bosoms, is the germ of
all goodness; and that by careful culture, they may

become a glory to their race, good, wise and great, :

happy in the conscious rectitude of their own lives, 1

and a help to others. Teach them that every step 1

away from virtue, must be retraced, here or here-
after, in sorrow, bitterness and tears; that this stern
discipline will be enforced until they do retrace their :

steps, and that without an atonement, without a
proxy, and without a Christ. Teach them to revere
whatever was true in the lives and characters of
Christ, Socrates, Confucius, and others, but to deify
neither. Teach them that the future has good in
store for us all; that love and kindness welcome us
upon the other shore ; that death is a friend, and not
an enemy; that evil is only temporary, and good
eternal; that.

" All transient eVil, universal good,
All discord, harmony not understood."

What a contrast be tween such topics for the in-
struction and entertainmentof the young, and the
usual slop of the Sabbath school—"Whydid Jesus
weep at the tomb of Lazarus?" "Why did he not
go to see him before he was dead?" "Why did he
cry with a loud voice?'' "Why did he tell them to
loose him and let him go ? ' AVho in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ, but these demented inanities,
cares why ? Heaven supply us with patience!
When a learned and distinguished gentleman, like
President Tuttle of Wabash College, can wjite a la-
bored article, as in the Independent of August 18th,
discussing the momentous question whether it was
"stupidity or exhaustion that caused Peter, James
and John to sleep at the transfiguration and in the
garden of agony," it is enough to cause a man to

suspect his own senses, and to exclaim,
"Oh, judgment!

Thou hast fled to brutish beasts, and men have
Lost their reason."

The discussions which have most thoroughly per-
turbed the pacific relations of the church, have al-

ways related to topics of the most frivolous character.
"Real Presence," "Apostolic Succession," "Baptism,"
"Vicarious Atonement," "Election," etc., have been
gravely pondered by wise magnates of divinity, as
though the doom of the universe hung upon their
cogitations and conclusions. Essentially speculative
and visionary, arguments pertaining to them have
ever resulted in confusion; boisterous, vituperative
and bitter in the ratio that the points debated rece-
ded into frothy nothingness and vapory obstruc-
tions.

At a Sabbath school convention held Aug. 16th
atid 17th, 1870, at Sparta, Wis., among other ques-
tions handed in to Mr. Kingsbury, chief fugleman,
for an answer, was the following:—"What propor-
tion of the S. S. scholars would accept the doctrines
taught them, were they left until maturity to deter-
mine their tmth of iidiatood ? An opinion is re-

questel." Mr. Kingsbury hesitated. "I do not
know how to answer that question," said he. "I
think.I will not reply to it, but leave it for others."
Elder Green snuffed infidelity in the question at,
once. He had been in the hospital! He had never
seen an infidel among the dying, there ! He had
"seen a Sabbath scholar die there, and it was grand!
yes, it was grand !! Infidelity did not stalk among
the dying ; it was afraid 1" If the reverend ranter
did not come within cannon range of the question,
he showed his zeal for the cause, and the character-
istic cowardice of one of the lambs of Jesus. Why
this evident fright and nervous dodging? It was
proposed in good faith. Was it in good faith re-
sponded to? That usual Christian courtesy was pre-
eminently conspicuous in the reply, I will not pre-
tend to deny. It is admitted that the answer did
involve a difficulty. Had it been, "Very few—very

few indeed 1" it would have been too plain a confes-
sion of the irrationality and repulsiveness of their

teachings. Had it been, "Very many," it would

have been a manifest depreciation of their pet insti-

tution. Hence this blusterer's attempt to get up a
sensation and divert the attention of the audience,"
by heroically shaking out before them his scare-crow
of infidelity.

The true reply was given by an earnest friend of
Sabbath schools in the West, not long since:—"Not
m ovo Chan one in a thousand." 'He does not half

comprehend the situation, who does not see the in-
dispensible character of this omnipotent adjunct of
the church. Protestants at once recognize the force
of the statement that the hope of Catholicity is in the
children born in its communion. They, and they
alone, fi 1 the g p made by death and by apostacy.
Whether the Romish church is the mother of the
faithful or not, true it is that the Romish nursery is
the bountiful mother of the church. Blindness itself
sees this. And is it not as eminently true of the
Protestant sects? What benefits accrue to them
from concealmcnt? Are they afraid of confes-
sing too much? Do they, indeed, feel the re-
proach so keenly that their doctrines and dogmas
commend themselves to the immature and uncultured
minds of childhood more effectively, than to ripe and
scholarly ones? Is ignorance more capable of a wise
choice than wisdom and experience ?

Is it an impeachment of rational philosophy, or of
Christianity, that when submitted to the unbiassed
arbitration of education and cultivation, reason and
judgment, the one is accepted and the other rejected?
Do we prefer, in matters of importance, the whims
of children, to the calm deliberations of age? Let
me not be misunderstood. I know, and confess most
cheerfully, because it is time, that" a large num-
ber of educated and cultivated minds adorn ihe
Christian church. But this is entirely another
question. There is a world-wide difference be-
tween investigating thoroughly, with your eyes
open, and then embracing; and embracing thor-
oughly, and in the stark blindness of faith, attempt-
ing to investigate. The vast majority of the church
accept their creed as tt ey do their bodies—fromtheir
parents—exercisingas little volition in the one as in
the other. The grave inquiry is, Would they have
embraced the strange and startling dogmas of the
Chiistian creed, had they been educated in the arts
and sciences, in the philosophies and moral codes
that have formed and adorned the character of great
and good men in a'l ages, outside of Christian com-
munion, and independent of it, with this preliminary
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preparation and maturity of thought, befoie its pre-
sentation, I ask, would they have embraced it.

This is the real question, and all evasion of it by
Sunday school men, is a publication of conscious im-
potence of faith. A meritorious cause would confi-
dently appeal to meu ; while this is chiefly maneuver-
ing to adjust its manifold contrivances to bear upon
verdaut childhood aud guileless inoxperiencc.

Where one well developed mind would accept the
orthodox faith, one thousand won Id reject it, after as
candid and impartial an examination as human nature
is capable of bestowing. This fact, I admit, consti"
tutes a first class reason, in view of sectarian and de-
nominationalinterests, why these gospel nurserymen
should organize and train their forces ; why they
should form Sunday schools in every school district,
ward, corporation and town in the State; employ
traveling agents; appoint slu.rp committees to plot,
entrap aud decoy, by all conoavable means, the chil-
dren into their meshes, and excite them by tragic
descriptions of death-bed scenes and bloody cruci-
fixions. But it is a most fatal confession of impo-
tence and poverty in merit—an absolute surrender
of all claim to inherent vitality, in any cause—to ad-
mit that it needs this assault upon cradles and nurse-
ries. to sustain it. And it is a nameless reproach to
it, that, to perpetuate its barefaced barbarisms, aud
bolster its crumbling faith, the beautiful realm of lov-
ing infancy, joyous childhood and hopeful youth,
should be invaded by stories of prowling devils and
damned ghosts; of burning lakes of fire and brim-
stone; of amorous holy ghosts and consenting vir-
gins ;. of serpents and fickle gods; of bloody sacri-
fices of innocent children to implacable divinities;
and to crown the horrid catacomb of dead and moul-
dering mythologies, with the monstrous figment of
the murder of the Deity—an outrage that the civili-
zation of the age should meet with emphatic repro-
bation.

The following is a sample of the delectable effusions
of one of these self ai pointed gasconaders of Christ.
God in mercy pity the poor children, if the sickening
dose be administered often ; and commute their pun-
ishment to colic, chicken-pox or measles :

"Dear children ! do you know how much Jesus loves yoa ?
Oh! Jesus loves you; he has died for you—died upon the
terrible cross. His blessed hands, his blessed feet, were
nailed—cruelly nailed—bleeding, lacerated, torn — to the
rugged cross, for you, dear children, for you. Lifted up,
hanging, agonizing, upon those cruel nails—the bleBsed, lov-
ing Jesus—all for you! Oh, children! don't you love him ?
Suffering, groaning, sweating great drop6 of blood—mocked,
railet at, spit upon, buffeted—allfor^you! Don't you love
him '.' Won't you pray to him ? Wouldn't you do anything
to please the ever-loving Jesus? Think of it; how wicked
it would be not to love him, in view of all he has done for
you, felt for you, suffered for you. Think of tne great crown
of thorns, think of the bloody spear, think of his dying cry;
then let those who will promise to love him and pray to him,
rise to their feet. Yes—love the blessed Jesus !"

How parents could sit there'and listen to that dia-
tribe of mockery and sickening lingo, witness the
contortion of features, thin earnestness and whim-
pering voice, so unmistakeablyput on, by this plot-
ting, shameless mountebank, to arouse and enlist the
sympathy of those beautiful children, was marvelous
and pitilul to see.

To have been honest to them, he ought to have
said:—"Why,children, tlje blessed Jesus loves you
so much that if you fail to love him, he will in a little
while, shut you up in a burning hell of fire and brim-
stone—will curse you, will singe and crisp your ten-
der flesh in scorching flames forever and ever. For,
dear children, the blessed Jesus says, 'Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and his angels.' Now, if you don't want to be
burned forever, you must love the blessed Jesus."
To scape such a doom, who could blame the fright-
ened things for promising to love Jesus, Moloch or
the devil'? But the children are not fools. Many
of them see through this emptiness—detect gammon
at sight. As protracted meetings and old time re-
vivals have lost their charm and power with the pub-
lic ; so this cheap baby chatter—rose-water church
beverage, and sage and sugar evangelical aliment—

is growing more and more distasteful to the young.
Our children, even, begin to reason too young for the
interest of Sabbath schools. The little infidels will
think and question. The Spiritualists aro organizing
Sunday Lyceums, where something above twaddle is
admissible. The Free Religionists are doing tho
same. The domain of Christ is being colonized by
common sense. Science is now and then giving tho
old theological bastile a tilt, so that tho Bible itself
is becoming unpopular with Christians. They want
a new translation. Let them have it, l>y all means.
It will help them as much as the decree of infallibility
has popery—show it fallibility. An improvement
upon the "Holy Bible," the inspired "Word of God,"
will do much to explode the sham of all authoritative
revelations, and help to enthrone the oracles of rea-
son. Tho struggle of decaying systems, to prolong
their lease of power, often accelerates their final de-
struction. The foreign slave trade demanded that
the arm of government should be raised in its protec-
tion. It was done. But tho arm raised, struck it
down as piracy. The despotism of the South exact-
ed concessions, fugitive slave laws and Died Scott
dcci-ions, until the patience of the people was ex-
hausted. Once aroused, they sent it howling to its
doom. Theology, to-day, is madly upon the same
track. The Calhouus and Colquitts, the Davises and
Yancies, the Mtisons and Slidells of the church, are
upon the rampage. The Royal Fool of the Vatican
insanely clamored for his pet decree ; but it was a
coup de grace to papal power and prestige. Protest-
ants, too, under the spell of a similar infatuation, are
pushing matters to a climax; and God save our
country if it be a bloody one. They are demanding
a recognition of Christianity in the Constitution;
they are demanding that the functions of the gov-
ernment shall be diverted into sectarian channels;
they are dom.indinu that attendance at our public
schools be compulsory, and that religion, by law, be
thrust upon the pupils. Go on, gentlemen ! The
proverb that "whom the gods destroy, they first make
mad," may need another illustration. Go on! but
do not be surprised if it appear at last, that you are
but the flail with which the Almighty is threshing
hell out of the church ; and scattering her pet hob-
bies "like chaff of summer's threshing floor before
the wind.'

The clown of the convention before alluded to,
gave his brethren an account of his manner of "win-
ning souls

"It was in a French Catholic community wc hud a meeting.
Of course nothing could bo said about religion ; it would have
aroused their suspicions at once. So we commenced singing
quick, lively tunes. The French are a vivacious people.
They became interested—kept dropping in, and we kept on
singing, until one young Frenohman actually cot up and
danced to our music—our singing being very lively. They
finally joined in our singing and became regular attendants.
In this way we caught them I"

Did you, indeed! By heavens! I believe, had you
gone into the gambling dens in that community,
drank whiskey, and played poker and seven-up ; or
into the lumbering camps, with your violin, giving

, lessons in dancing, you might have caught more!
St. Paul himself might have taken lessons of this

limber-backed and supple-jointed 6aint. Would the

sharp proselyter, if missionary at the Five Points,
win by thus concealing bi6 purposes, and conforming
to their prejudices and customs ? Ordinarily, I be-
lieve, he condemns dancing as pointedly as harlotry;
if he could wink at the one for Christ's sake, would
he not blink at the other for as good a reason ? How
beautiful and attractive religion becomes, when such
tricks and devices are openly boasted of and cheered
in a grave Christian convention !

We must d. cline taking the anxious seat, just yet.
We confess to an old prejudice against chicanery
and execrate a charlatan at sight. We prefer to
run our chances for a passage to the "better land,"
rather than ship with such a crew.

A paper called the Magnolia flower, blossoms in
Arkansas; but the editor complains that it. does not
make a scent.

Science versus Bible.

BY F. E. ABBOTT.

Science is to day slowly but impregnably fortifying
the groat truth, that tho human race has been gradual-
ly developed out of inferior types of being, and that
the countless species of organisms on the earth, infinite-
ly divorse as they now appear, are related to each other
somewhat as the branches and twigs of a single treo.
In other words, the pedigree of man does not stand
alone, but is a part, and a very small part at that, of
tho one great pedigree of universal organic life; man
and the brutes are descended from common ancestors,
partako iu only varying degrees of a common nature,
and have in consequence a common destiny. The his-
tory of life on the globe, from its earliest commence-
ment to the present day, is perfectly continuous, un-
broken by miracle, but is itself more wonderful than
any miracle from beginning to end. This is in sub-
stance, the famous Development Theory, which is so
profoundly changing men's thoughts about God aud
tho character of his activity in the world, and which
must at last revolutionize the world's religion.

The Biblical story of man's origin is historically
worthless, and persons at all acquainted with recent
scientific discoveries are compelled to attribute to the
human race a degree of antiquity immensely greater
than that deduced from the Hebrew scriptures. You
all remember, I dare say, the date assigned to tho
"Creation" in the common school text books—"B. C.
•1004 " But no person who knows even the elements
of geology, can doubt that in the various strata of the
earth's crust we may read the record of millions and
millions of years; and it is equally impossible to
doubt that Genesis and geology stand in utter contra-
diction. It takes an Orthodox minister to reconcile
them to-day, and even his reconciliation satisfies no
ouo l>ut liimanlC. .^'oionuo kauoj xia bciluf 111 tflC 1111-

mensc antiquity of the human race, not on guesses, but
on facts ; and that the Biblical pedigree of man has
about as much historical value as the Indian logends
presorved in Longfellow's poem of Hiawatha.

Not only in tho Hebrew mythology, but also in
the mythologies of most of the ancient nations, wc find
traditions of a primeval Paradise and a fall from inno-
cence of the first created couple. For instance, the
Bundehesh—a part of the Avesta or Persian Bible—
relates that Meshia and Meshiane, the first man and
woman, were created by Ormuzd out of the Ribas tree,
and endowed with all noblo qualities in order to make
themselves sovereigns of this earth by being perfectly
pure in thought, word and action. At first they obey-
ed and were happy, but at last Ahriman, the Persian
Satan, persuaded them to declare that all they saw
was his, and thus involved them in spiritual ruin.
Among the Iliudus, the primeval Paradise, according
to the saored poem of the Mahabharata, was Mt. Meru,
the center of the earth, piercing the clouds with its
lofty peaks, beautiful with groves and streams, and
melodious birds, and inhabited by the gods and blessed
spirits. Here were placed the first man and woman,
Swayambhuva and Satarupa, whom Siva, one Person
of the Hindu Trinity, himself tompted to their fall
by dropping from heaven a blossom of the vata or In-
dian fig.

Stories moro or less like these are found elsewhere,
in places which there is no reason to believe that Ho-
brew traditions had ever reached, as for instance, in
the Fiji Islands. They grew, doubtless, out of the
barbarian's ignorance of his own origin, his desire to
have a noble pedigree, and his natural tendency to ide-
alize the past—a tendency by no means confined to
himself, but equally exhibited by all who despise the

present and fondly believe in "tho good old times."
Tho story in Genesis must be referred to a similar
cause, and stands on no higher ground as to historic

credibility. The creation of man only 6000 years ago

can no longer be admitted in face of facts.— The
Idex,

>
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Report of the American Association of Spiritualists
at Richmond, Ind.

(Jur associate, Bro. Geo. A. Bacon, who was one of
the secretaries of the Convention, has furni.ihed us
with the following condensed report of its proceedings.
Though somewhat long for our columns, we deem it
best to have it appear all in one issue. It is an excel-
lent epitome, and will admirably serve for reference. ||

The Seventh Annual Convention of Spiritualists,
agreeably with the published call, assemb'ed at Rich-
mond, Ind., Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1870, and was called
to order at 10 A.M., by Hon. J. G. Wait, President,
who invited the several vice presidents to take seats on
the platform.

Soncr—"The Beautiful Hills," by Warren Harris of
the Richmond Lyceum. Invocation by Mrs. Warner.

In order to perfect the organization, on motion of
Geo. A. Bacon, it was voted that a recess of ten min-
utes be taken to allow delegates to prepare their cre-
dentials. Reports submitted through the Secretary,
Dr. Child, when delegates responded from Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
Minnesota, Louisiana and California,

Voted that a Business Committee of five be appoint-
ed by the Chair, who reported as follows :—J. R. Rob-
inson, Illinois ; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, California ; Mrs.
E. II. Barnes, Michigan; J.'Weaver, Maryland; Oli-
ver Stevens, Ohio.

Voted that a Finance Committee of five be appoint-
ed by the Chair; also Committees on Resolutions and
Education, to consist of one "from each State ; also,
Committee on the Revision of the Constitution.

The Report of the Board of Trustees was then sub-
mitted. Accepted and referred to the appropriate
committees.

The session closed with a song by Mr. Harris, and
invocation by Miss Nettie Pease.

TUESDAY P.M. SESSION.

Opened by singing. Business Commit! ee reported
the order of exercises for Tuesday afternoon and
Wednesday. Amended and adopted.

The names of the Committeeson Education,Resolu-
tions, and the Revision of the Constitution, were sub-
mitted by the Chair. While the latter Committees
were attending to their duties, it was voted to have a
conference, which was addressed by I). W. Hull, Mr.
Shfeffer, Dr. Child, Cephas B. Lynn, Mr. Woodworth,
Moses Hull, Hannah F. M. Brown, J. G. Wait, Alice
Tyson, John Sybrant, Mary C.Thomas and Mrs. Ham-
ilton.

Voted that a committee of two be appointed to pre-
pare a notice of our arisen brother, Henry C. Wright.
The Chair appointed Mrs. H. F M. Brown, and Dr.
H. T. Child, as that committee, who subsequently re-
ported as follows:

Mrs. Brown said :—"Another worker has gone to the
morning land. Henry C. Wright was the prisoner's
friend, the children's friend, the world's friend. He
knew no North, no South, no sex of soul. Where his
words of comfort, counsel and warning were needed,
they fell like peace on stormy Galilee.

In the going of Henry C. Wright, we have not lost
a friend and helper ; he is still with us, working on as
in the past. We thank him for leaving to us good
words and works. We bless him for his blessing.
We are stronger for his strength, braver lor his cour-
age, and better for his having lived among us. Let us
in memory of him, be faithful to principle, true to our-
selves; strive to gain the heights where he now stands,
thereby proving ourselves worthy the fellowship of
Henry C. Wright."

Dr. Child's report reads as follows:—"In the
fulfilment of the great law of progress, our friend and
brother, Henry C. Wright, has been promoted from
the school of earth to that of the higher. After a long-
life of faithful devotion to God through humanity, this
blessed change has come to him. We know that he
needs no eulogy from us.

We are impressed with the solemn fact that a life
devoted to the interests of mankind and the reception
and unfoldment of truth, was not only a blessing to
him, but that it is a rich legacy bequeathed to human-
ity. To-day we hear the echoing notes of his voice,
sounding across the narrow stream that divides us, say-
ing, be faithful to principle; be true to your own
highest convictions of right. Stand up firmly for these,
though anathemas and persecutions fall upon you.
Make yourselves true men and women by standing up-
on the rock of eternal principle, and you need have no
fear of gods, angels, men or devils. In so far as I
have been faithful to principle, I would have you go
and do likewise. Set up no idols. "Be what you ap-
prove."

; Both reports were adopted.
Voted that a committee be appointed to prepare an

address on the subject of Equal Rights, Mrs. Addie I
f L. Ballou, Mrs. Elien M. Child, Agues Cook, H. F.
i M. Brown, and Joua G. Wait, to be that committee.

Mrs. Warner made a thirty minutes address, when
the Committee on Revision made a report, which after
partial discussion, was referred back to the Committee
with instructions to amend Art. VII. Sec. 2, relative
to the basis of representation. Adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Aft r singing, the regular lectures were delivered by
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou and Moses Hull.

SECOND DAY—HORNING SESSION.

Called to order at 9 A.M. Song by Mr. Harris, and
iuvocatiou by Mrs. Colby. The President announced
a free confcrence till 10 : 30, speakers to be limited to
10 minutes each.. The participants were Dr. Child,
Mr. Slneffer, Mrs. Moliere, v\gnes Cook, John Sybrant,
James A. Hudson, Sabine Scott, Peter P. Good, and
others.

The Secretary read a corrected list of the delegates.
The following letter from Bro. J. M. Peebles, was

read to the Convention, by the Secretary, Dr. Child :
Chicago, Sept. 21, 1870

Hon. J. G. Wait, Pres't Am. Ass'n of Spiritualists :
Immediately after resolving, some ten days since, to attend

the Seventh National Association of Spiritualists,1 prepared
an address to deliver upon the occasion, under the following
captions:

I. Spirit phenomena and their uses.
II. The Spiritual philosophy and doctrines, with their ten-

dencies.
III. The practical and its pressing necessities.
A sudden illness prevents my attendance. None are as dis-

appointed as myself; but while absent in body, writing these
lines in bed, I am with you in spirit, and I trust the good
angels, under the providence of God, are showering upon you
the sweet inspirations of harmony, peace, and fraternal feel-
ings of mutual good will.

Home was not built in a day. It took the great Columbus
seventeen years of life toil to procure the ships that enabled
him to discover a new world. If the National Association has
not accomplished all that its most sanguine friends desired,
should it be abandoned ? Could wisdom dictate such a rude,
retrogressive stepIf this Association, thus far, has not
been or is not what it ought to be, "stick,'' as Sen. Sumner
wrote to Stanton, and make it what it ought, to bo.

Organization—God's method—is life. Disorganization is
deal.li. Each dual individuality is an organization. Is not
the family organization well ? Are not lyceum organizations,
local organizations and Slate organizations well? Then why
not a National Association or organization, composed of our
best men and women, constituting a sort of moral sanhedrim,
to counsel together upon practical matters : such as the uses
and abuses of Spiritualism ; such as universities and all edu-
cational interests, missionary enterprise, tract distribution,
lyceum movements, religious culture, and affiliation with tree
religionists, radical Unitarianism and all liberalists, laboring
for the emancipation and redemption of humanity. It is time
there was union among ourselves, and a general uuion of all
liberal forces.

There may be little intellectual assimilation—there may be
diverse elements ; but upon the broad princip'es of the Divine
existence; the brotherhood of humanity; the ministry of an-
gels; the uplifting law of progress; the importance of reli-
gious consecration to the good, the beautiful and the true—
and the necessity of pure lives to secure happiness in any
world ;—upon these principles us a basis, sunned by a gen-
uine heart-fellowship, may all noble souls stand -stand, pulse
beating to pulse, a solid phalanx of workers; vrith the good of
earth and the angelic of heaven.

My heart warmj towards you, and all the earnest liberal-
ists of the country—aye, all countries, for the universe is my
home.

I trust the present National Association will pass a resolu-
tion asking the nations, in the name of justice aad humanity,
to settle their disputes by diplomacy, arbitration,or congress-
es of nations, rather than by such wholesale butchery and
bloodshed as is now consuming the vineyards of France.

Further, acquainted with Spiritualistsin Asia Minor, Con-
stantinople, Smyrna, Greece, Sicily, Italy, Germany, Prance,
England, Ireland and Scotland, I think the time has fully
come for the calling of a world's Spiritualist Convention, to
meet in London, New York or Paris, a year from this fall, or
the following spring. Let such a resolution be passed. It
will tend to fraternity and harmony.

Most truly thine, J. M. Pebbles.

Voted that it be entered upon the records of the
Association.

A letter was also received from Rev, Mr. Haddock,
desiring to discuss Spiritualism with some exponent ot
the subject. Voted to refer the letter to the Business
Committee. The Committee on Revision reported.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown then gave a deeply interest-
ing account of her visit to the Pacific.

By request, Mrs. Moliere took the platform and sub-
mitted to her spirit influences. Upon her arm clearly
appeared the name of Mary E. Wait, and also that of

1 Henry C. Wright. Leaving the platform, she walked
among the audience, who had full opportunity to in-

I spect the phenomenon.
Mrs. Brown closed the session by a beuedictiou.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The President said that the afternoon would be
mainly devoted to the consideration of the Lyceum,

 — a.. i i ' »

when the followiug parties addressed the Convention :
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, A. A. Wheeloek. Mrs. Warner,
Cephas B. Lynn, Mr. Shaeffer, Robert L. Smith, J. G.
Wait, Moses Hull, John W. Free aud Mrs. Mosaop.
The last mcntioucd lady, a resident of Daytou, Ohio,
made a very pleasiug and effective address. It. was un-
derstood to be her maiden effort, and if so, it promised
grandly for future usefulness. Her complete suoceas
was guaranteed from the start.

The Convention then proceeded to the election of offi-
cers, wben Mrs. II. F. M. Brown was chosen Presi-
dent; Henry T. Child of Pennsylvania, Secretary;
Levi Weaver of Maryland, Treasurer ; George A. Ba-
con of Massachusetts, aud Mis. Agues Cook of Iudi-
ana, Trustees.

The evening sessiou was devoted to an exhibition of
the Richmond Lyceum, which proved to be a highly
successful affair. It was encouraging to find this Ly-
ceum in such a flourishing condition. May the an-
gels bless it.

THIRD DAY MORNING SESSION.

The Convention was called to order at 'J A.M., Mr.
Wait iu the Chair. Song by the choir. Invocation
by Miss Nettie Pease. Mr. George A. Bacon moved
that the thanks of the Convention be extended to our
retiring President, Hou. J. G. Wait, for the uniformly
courteous and impartial manner in which he has dis-
charged the duties of his oifice. Carried uiiauimously
by a rising vote.

The conference was then opened by Moses Hull, and
continued by Mrs. Wait, (cutrauced,) Oliver Hampton
(a Shaker,) Mrs. Frances A. Logan, Cephas B. Lynn,
Dr. Thomas, and George A. Bacon.

Dr. Child moved that a committee of five be appoint-
ed to consider the practicability of calling a World's
Spiritualist Convention. The President announced as
that committee, J. M. Peebles, Dr. H. T. Child, Mrs.
H. F. M. Brown, Col. D. M. Fox, and Mr. F. Hunt.

The following report of the Treasurer was read :—
Cash paid out, §161,50 ; cash received, $155,22 ; de-
ficit, $0,28.

The Committee on Revision were instructed to
change Art. IV. of the Constitution, so that not more
than two members of the board reside iu any one
State. They reported accordingly.

The Committee on Resolutions, through their chair-
man, Peter P. Good of N. J., then submitted their re-
port. Amended and adopted.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Opened by singing, followed by an invocation from
Mrs. Ballou. Miss Nettie Pease made an extended
and interesting address.

In accordance with the vote of instruction, the Com-
mittee on Revision offered a substitute to Art. IV. of
the Constitution, which was unanimously adopted.

The Committee on Resolutions made their fiual re-
port. Adopted.

The Business Committee, to whom was referred the
letter of Rev. Mr. Haddock, offered a resolution to the
effect that as a Convention, no action could be taken
recognizing such an irresponsible party or document.

The Committee on Education, through A. A. Wheel-
oek, submitted a written report, which was adopted.
Voted that the members of this committee servo as a
nominating committee to present a list of nine persons,
to whom all educational matters connected with the
Lyceum movement might be submitted. They reported
through George A. Bacon, the following names:—
Hon. J. G. Wait, Michigan; Mrs. Ellen M. Child,
Pennsylvania; Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, Wisconsin;
Andrew Jackson Davis, New Jersey; Moses Hull, In-
diana ; Mrs. Lou H. Kimball, Illinois ; A. A. Wheel-
oek, Ohio ; and Cephas B. Lynn, Massachusetts.

CLOSING SESSION.

Called to order at 7 : 30 P. M., Col. D. M. Fox in
the chair. Conference was opened by George Haskell
of New Jersey, and Mr. Granville of Indiana, when it
was voted that a committee of three be appointed by
the Chair, to take into consideration the proposition of

I Mr. Haskell to donate land for an Industrial School,
j The Chair subsequently submitted the names of Mr.
| Roberts of Illinois, Levi Weaver of Maryland, aud
j Peter P. Good of New Jersey, for that committee.

Song by the choir, when feeling and instructive re-
marks followed by Dr. Child, (entranced,) Moses Hull,
Mr. Kersey Graves, Cephas B. Lynn, P. P. Good,
George A. Bacon, Oliver Hampton, (the Shaker,) Mr.
Ilines, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Robert L. Smith, A. A.

! Wheeloek and Mrs. F. A. Logan.
The Convention, which was larger than many ex-

pected, fourteen States being represented, proved to be
unusually harmonious and interesting. It performed
its duty, which was simply to keep itself in working
order, quietly, effectively and satisfactorily. Its ses-
sions closed with the best of feeling,
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God in the Constitution.

13T D. W. 1111,1,.

The clergy are very busy at the present time, trying
to secure a clause in the Constitution acknowledging
the belief in God, and .Tcsus Christ, as his son. Ad
mitting t.hero can conic no *liic whai, U tlx>

use of it? What good can come of it, or what is the
object of the clergy in their efforts to make this ouo
of the fundamental laws of the land? If men live
moral, mind their owm business, what is the difference
whether they believe iu the Orthodox god, the Brahma
of the Hindus, or any god at all. Ah ! there is a dag-
ger iu the dark here. Men do not want their pet the-
ories legislated into power for nothing. I believe in
God, but 1 don't believe in the imbecile object of Sec-
tarian reverence ; therefore when you have erected your
idol, wo shall be quarrelling about his character just
as much as ever. And when you have fiual'y made a
character for him, we can no more reverence him than
we can Jugcruaut, Vishuu, or any other stupeuduous
idol. We all incarnate our deities, and adore a god
after our own image and likeness. We attach the
characteristics of perfection, as we conceive them, to
the object of our worship wh ich we always incar-
nate.

Hut why protect this being bylaw? Why not let
him take care of himself? If he is such a booby as
always to be in need of a nurse to keep his royal nose
i leau, if be is so imbecile as not to be able to take
are of himself, we can't worship him. The clergy
are very much concerned about their god. least be
should get hurt in some way; and if the car of Pro-
gress shoald run over the Almighty and crush the Ev-
erlasting life out of him, their occupation will be gone
to the other gentleman.

There has been an everlasting quarrel going on be-
.ween the Almighty and his Satanic Majesty ; not only
lave they <|Uarre!ed, but we learn that they have fre-

(iiently undertaken to settle their dispute 011 the prin-
•iple that "might makes right," and now that they have
railed to settle their matters between themselves, they
'lave brought their quarrel down to earth, and the Al-
nighty is appealing to us to help him. We say, gen-
lemen, if you cannot determine which of you is infin-
te, don't bring your dirty work to us; we want nothing
0 do with it. Go and settle your own matters, for if
'ou leave the decision with us, we shall have half a
nind to punish you both, and send you to bed without
•our suppers. It is a shame that God and the Devil
nust bring their quarrel down to earth.

But there is an acknowledgement in it after all, of
he superiority of our government to the god of the

Sectarian. It shows that they are afraid he will get
ajured in some way, and that he either wants sense or
he power, to protect himself. Hence we hear them
9,1k about the protection of their religion, to which
heir god is devotedly attached. O, that selfish being
'ho requires homage from the world just to gratify his
hildish caprices! He is far beneath the dignity

1 f "the noblest work of trod;" and though the
ergv may force men to say they believe in their
od, they cannot love him. A mere sebool-boy with
le experiences of six thousand years, running after
le baubles of this world, and getting into a furious
ige if be imagines some one has been slighting him
-quarreling and kicking at the devil like cross chil.
ren fighting over their toys, would be taught a liumil-
ting lesson.
I did not take up my pen so much to write upon

te subject, as to give the views of Thomas Jefferson,

do not regard Jefferson or any other man as au-
lority, but we can see the intention of the founders of
ir Republican government.

Writing to a certain minister concerning thanksgiv-
g, he says : "I consider the government of the Uui-
d States as interdicted by the Constitution from inter-
addling with religious institutions—their doctrines,
ligious discipline, or exercises. * * * *

I do not believe it is for the interest of

religion to invite tho civil magistrate to direct its exer-
cises, its discipline or its doctrines; nor of the relig-
ious societies, that, the General government should be
invested with the powor of affecting any uniformity of
time or motto among them."

Again, in another letter he says: "T think that every
Christian sect gives a groat handle to Atheism by their
general dogma, that without revelation there would
not bo sufficient proof of the being of a God."

It is well known that Jefferson, Franklin, Rush,
Paine and even Washington, the Father of our gov-
ernment, were Liberalists. They suffered Orthodoxy
here, because they would prescribe 110 religion. But
how soon does Orthodoxy take advantage of this cir-
cumstance to tell us that advancement, the Sciencos and
Arts, are because /hri/ are amongst us!

Infidels have fed, nurtured this canine, and now, like
an ungrateful cur, it turns about and biles the hand
that protects it.

Friends, prepare for war! We are going to oppose
every step you take on this pot idea of yours, of uni-
ting Church and State. If we believed exactly as do
our sectarian friends, we should persistently be op-
posed to legislating our crced upon any one else.

Each person believes as they are compeled, and no
amouut of legislation can possibly change their belief.

Death from Magnetic Sympathy-
"A few days since a young and beautiful girl leapei

from the Quay do Bercy into the Seine, to end a lifi
which her lover's desertion had stripped of all charms
Two young men, who had witnessed her dispair, ran ani

plunged in after her and brought her to the shore in
sensible but not lifeless. Messengers were dispatehet
to I)r. de Lanessan. He came at once. The girl hat
not given the least sign of life. He exerted all hi
skill to reanimate the almost extinguished spark; afte
incessant efforts, made during two hours, she madi
some motion. Although he was exhausted,Jie contin
ued bis efforts, and had the satisfaction to seo life re
turn with all the vigor of youth. But as the girl re
covered strength, lie grew faint, and presently fell 01
the floor. Then the girl and the young men did al
they could to restore his life, but it continued to ebl
despite them, and in a few moments Dr. de Lanessat
was a corpse."

From all the peculiarities of the ease, we think the
I>r. came to his death by actual loss of vitality, eonse
quent upon extraordinary magnetic impartation to his
patient. The ease would naturally attract his sym-
pathy ; his protracted efforts and exertion of will pow
er would be sufficient to complete the process; thus he
in all probability, literaly gave his life, to save his pa-
tients! We cannot be certain, in this case there maj
have been other causes, but all the circumstances anci
conditions indicate death from excessive magnetic sym-
pathy. It often happens in minor operations in sur-
gery, as well as in graver cases, that from magnetic de-
mands made by the sufferer on some sympathetic spec-
tator, the observing friend will faint, and even death
has supervoned. Such an incident once took place in
our own experience.

A lady friend had th« misfortune to break a front
tooth ; by advise of a dentist the root or stump, which
was sound, was drilled through, in order to insert a
tooth "on a pivot." ITceration and neuralgic inflam-
mation took place, and after suffering until strength,
patience and courage were alike exhausted, she decided
to have the root removed. The extraction was sure to
be excruciating, and it was only after we had in part
magnetized her, that sho found the firmness to go for-
ward.

We accompanied her to the office of Dr. Plant of
New Bedford, Mass., and remained near and in partial
rapport with her, through the entire operation, which
at her request was extended to the removal of several
other broken teeth, fangs, &c. The lady and surgeon
expressed surprise at her firmness, but at the close of
the whole, we, though by no means chicken hearted, even
with a lady in the case, fainted, and for many hours

were weak and unstrung. . The Dr. assured.uH lie fre-
quently had such eases, oven with the most robust.
So much, said ho, for sympathy. . $

Modiums'and Speakers' Convention-
Pursuant to call, a Convention of Mediums and

Speakers of Western New York, was held at Laona,
N. Y., Sept. 3d and 4th.

The meeting was organized by the appointment, of
fJcorgo W. Taylor of Collins, as President, and Lucia
C. Miller of LcRoy, as Secretary.

Committees were appointed as follows:—On Busi-
ness and Finance—Mr. Hood, Mrs. Kamsdell, Mr.
White. On Resolutions—A. A. Whceloek, P. I.
Clum, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. I. Chamberlin, Mrs, Avery-

On motion of Mr. Whetlock, voted that the business
of the State Association be conducted at the opening
of the aftcrnooif session.

Invocation by Mrs Ilazen of Buffalo.
Conference. Mrs. Clark of Saginaw, thought the

orthodox church had been a great benefit to mankind,
and that we ought not to condemn the bridge that had
carried us safely over. She also compared the church
to a crutch for a cripple—necessary until sufficient
strength was regained to enuble the person to walk
without it.

M.\ Wheelock said, the church makes the crutch
necessary, by making the cripple. Did not believe
that the crippling process was a benefit to any one,
but that all church creeds, with their restrictions, with
the crushing soul-bondage belonging to and enforced
by them, has been, is, and only can be, a nameless
curse. He thanked the blessed J angels that he never
was tinctured with it.

Mrs. Clark admitted that she had found that tho
most honorable men were born infidels.

Mr. Fish of Pennsylvania thought the orthodox had
received a pretty good whipping, and now it was the
Spiritualists' turn. Whereupon he proceeded to ad-
minister the lash with a powerful hand, the blows fall-
ing upon both orthodox and Spiritualist.

Mr. Taylor said, with what an iron hand the church
grasps tho child and holds it in bondage. Forever
keep away from your children that system of bondage
that tends to crush the truth.

Music and adjournment fo I p. jr.

AKTEUNOOX SESSION,

Called to order by the President.
Committee was chosen for the appointment of offi-

cers for the State Association, the ensuing year, which
after consultation reported the following names:

President—J. W. Seaver of Byron.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. A N. Avery of Rochester;

Stewart Chamberlain of Le Roy.
Secretary—P. I. Clum of Rochester.
Treasurer—A. C. English of Batavia.
Conference followed until ajournment.

Mrs. Ilazen made some beautiful remarks on the re-
ligion of the soul.

Mr. Wheelock spoke of "Power for humanity and its
good," urging the necessity of organization.

Mr. Fish said, when we can agree to disagree,
we shall have an organization that God himself cannot
overthrow. Do not believe you are anything but God,
and it takes all there is of all of you to make the Iu
finite.

Music. Adjournment to 7 o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.

After music the audience listened for nearly two
hours to the words of Inspiration from the lips of
A. A. Wheelock of Cleveland.

M'.isie. Adjournment to 9 o'clock Sunday morning.
Punctual to the hour, the people re-assembled to lis-

ten again to the words of inspiration. After music,
remarks were made by Mrs. Ilazen, Mr. Taylor, and
others.

Miss Dr. Kellogg of Springfield, said, it has been
asserted here that woman holds tho destinies of Em-
pires in her hands, but that is not so. It must be re-
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membered that if woman is the mother, man is fathtr.
 If_children were rightly formed, there would not be
so much need of reform.

The remainder of the morning session was devoted
to the delivery of a funeral discourse by Lyman C.
Howe—at the request of the deceased who passed to
the higher life a short time since—from the text—"Ii
a man die shall he live again?" The question was
very ably answered from a logical, a religious and af-
fectional stand point.

A very beautiful and afiecting vision was described
by Mrs. Hazen, in which she saw the deceased placing
a wreath of flowers upon the head of hi.; aged wife
who was present in the form, and bending, imprinted a
kiss upon the brow, while tears of joy were flowing
down his cheeks. This medium—who is a sister of
Mrs. Hyzcr—had other grand and beautiful visions,
during the Conventioh'which contributed largely to the
interest of the occasion.

The "Unseen City" was sung by Prof. Reals, at the
close of which, the meeting adjourned to two o'clock
P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Invocation by Miss Tousey of Evans.
Music, followed by a very excellent address by the

President, Geo. W. Taylor, in the calm, dignified style
peculiar to the speaker. Not as radical and denuncia-
tory in his views of orthodoxy, perhaps, as some; but
broad, comprehensive, and disposed to be charitable
tjward all.

Conference followed until adjournment.
Mr. Wheelock said, no man was ever advanced one

inch by the church. You that came up through the
church are here, but j ou same up by the power of the
God within you, and not by the help of the church
Unless you save yourselves, God Almighty will never
witness your salvation.

"Then forever perish pope and priest.
And call the people to lteason's feast."

Mr. Fish, in speaking of woman's rights, said, man
lias no power to give woman her rights ; they are not
liis to give. She possesses them by the same divine
right that man obtains his.

Song.
Meeting adjourned to meet at Johnson's Creek, De-

cember 3d and 4th. Lucia Co Miller,
JLe Roy, Sept., 1870. Secictary.
  

Missionary Sun Spots- ®

The first month of missionary work in Wisconsin
has just closed. We started out on a new policy
—apostolic—by "twos." Having engaged the very
valuable services of J. M. Peebles, whose name has
become talismauic in America, and EuropeJ too, the
success attendiug our mutual efforts has been most tri-
umphant. We said, :,apostolic," for besides the dual
labor, we literally obeyed the injunction, "take no scrip
in your purse"—why?—"for the laborer is worthy ol'
his hire." We acted on the principle of justice—that
honest labor deserves compensation. Having given
the people the "word of life," the appeal was made in
every instance, to their sense of moral honor and gen-
erosity ; and the response, as a whole, has beeu ample
and most encouraging. Strike the harp of the human
soul in the right direction, with the confidence or
brotherhood, and its ijiusic is clear and full of sym-
pathy. Verily, hearts have been touched, hopes have
budded, tears of joy have paiuted rainbows of promise
before the vision of angels. We are satisfied that the
method of holding great mass meetings in different
parts of the State, is pre eminently practical. It forms
strong batteries, strengthens the weak, wins the think-
ers, brings the spirits nearer the tainting and thirsting.

The meeting at Neenah, closing the month of Au-
gust, though not large, owing to an almost constant
rain, was electric with spiritual life. Souls were blest.
Certain orthodox, prejudiced, but curious to learn, re-
turned to their homes thoughtful and grateful. Rev.
Mr. Haddock, notorious for his "filthy communica-

tions," was at Neenah a few months ago, and poured

out "vials ot wrath" upon Spiritnalism and Spiritual-
ists, exciting the churches to intense activity of oppo-
sition, and advising all "Christian people" to "treat
Spiritualists as they would common prostitutes!" Un-
der these circumstances we went to Xeenah, the angels
flocking thither, and them do we all thaDk for a victory.
Application by influential citizens, some of whom were
supporters of Universalism, applied for the use of the
Universalist church, when not otherwise occupied, but
were flatly refused! The Universalist minister was
careful to set a "discreet example"—totally ignored
us and our meetings. This church was built through
the instrumentality of our departed brother, Rev. C.
S. Hussey. His widow is a faithful Spiritualist, and
by this l>eautifulhj liberal sect has been treated coldly.

Well, "so persecuted they the prophets which were be-
fore you." That church is getting goutish ; its light
is dim; the spiritual bats aud owls will find a resting-
place in its pews and pulpit unmolested ! Say, Spirit-
ualists! will you give your money aud influence to a
ect that spits on your religion, aud shuts in your face

the door of the church you help construct? Spiritual-
ists ! will you longer support a sect that chuckles over
vour donations, and then crowds you "out of house and
home; asks your patronage, but refuses to patronize
you; and for a pretence, makes long prayers," thank-
ing God "I am not as other men are ?" Spiritualists !
if we would defend the truth, we must defend our-
selves as its exponents. . *

Spiritual Phenomena,

Mr. Editor—I notice that nearly all your corres-
pondents who discredit the so-called spiritual phenom-
ena, assume that there is no such phenomena, and that
all that is claimed to be such is merely the result ol
trickery, sleight-of-hand, &c.

No doubt some, perhaps most, of that which is ex-
hibited publicly for money is of that character; but

that there is a genuine phenomena that appears, to be
of a spiritual or supernatural origin, and which has not
as yet been satisfactorily explained on any other hy-
pothesis, is a fact which I, in common with thousands
of others, know. My experience in this matter, which
I know is similar to the experience of many others, is
as follows:

I have never witnessed nor been present at any pub-
lic manifestations of this so-called spiritual phenomena.
My knowledge is derived from what I have witnessed
for a series of years iu my own family, where decep-

tion, collusion and trickery arc entirely out of the

question.
The hand and arm of a member of my family will

on occasions be seized by some power or influence, and,
without her knowledge, intelligent communications are

written backward, from right to left, which purport to

come from person*, principally relatives, who, to use
their own phraseology, "have passed from earth-life to

another sphere of existence."
These communications are not usually very profound

nor are they always entirely reliable, but simply such
as might be expected from persons who have some
knowledge of you, or of things appertaining to this

sphere of existeuce, and who have been removed to an-
other without losing their identity. Communications
are also made by means of table-tipping, rapping, &c.

Now in relation to this phenomena, one thing ap-
pears to be certain, uamely, that there is an intelligence
outside and distinct from that of the person through
whose organism these manifestations are made.

While neither affirming nor denying the spiritual or
supernatural character of this phenomena, I assert that
of its existence there cannot be the shadow of a
doubt.

Seeing that several of your correspondents have ta-
ken it in hand to set forth the things that are most
surely believed by them in relation to this matter, I
think it incumbent on them not to ignore the fact of
the existence of such phenomena, which is as suscepti-
ble of proof as anything which is based on human
testimony ; also, that they satisfactorily explain and
account for this phenomena on some other than a spir-
itual hypothesis, for as yet, it is confessedly the de-
spair of science.—11. B. in Investigator,

Encouraging Responses.
Orange, N. J., Sept. 7, 1S70.

Bro. Wheelock:—
* * * We are made glad, twice a month, by the

reception and contents of your brave, incisive and wise
American Spiritualist.

Your friend. A.J. Davis.

Clear Creek, Texas, Aug. 23, 1870.
Enclosed find §1, for which please send The Am.

Spiritualist-way down in Texas. We want to know
something about this Spiritualism.

Yours, A. II. Kipp.

Florence Heights, N. J. Sept., 1, 1870.
Ed. Am. Spiritulist :—

Dear Sir—Enclosed please find one dollar, for the
American Spiritualist, for one year. 1 want the
first number containing Hudson Tuttle's story, "Deer-
ing Heights," so as to have the story complete.

W. W. Johnson.

Leon, Monroe Co., Wis., Sept. 2, 1S70.
Brother Wheelock :—

Enclosed please find $1, to pay my subscription for
your paper for one year. May God and good angels
bless you, and may you loug live to battle for the right,
is my earnest p ayer. Yours for light, love, truth and
eternal progression. Mrs. 1*. M. Carpenter.

Waukesha, Wis., Sept. i), 1870.
Purs. A.m. Spiritualist :—

Gents—I enclose !$1, which you will please pass to
ray credit. If I mistake not, the time for which I
subscribed has about expired. I do not wish to loose
any numbers of The Am. Spiritualist, by neglect of
payment. Hope it may, at an early date, become a
weekly issue. Very truly yours,

Amos C. Billings.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1870.
Eds. Am. Spiritualist:—

Gentlemen—Enclosed find $1, to pay my yearly
subscription. Although the Am. Spiritualist visits
ine only once in two weeks, its enlargement and great
improvement in matter, and grand logic, more than
give me an equivalent for its non-appearance every
week. When it does come, I find its noble columns
decorated with gems of wisdom fresh from the angel
world. It is a philosophical, fact paper. When we
grow to a plane where we can practice and live its
teachings, we shall be more capable of linking arm in
arm with our dear spirit friends, to work for the eman
cipation of poor, uneducated souls. I have the prom-
ise from a few friends, that they will subscribe for your
paper. Hope to send their names soon. Yours for
truth and progress, M. Armstrong Pray.

| Ashley,Sept. 27, 1870.
Brother Wheelock :—

' 1 send you two subscribers to your valuable paper,
; I lectured here at Ashley, on Sunday last, and shall

.speak at Sunberry next Saturday eve and Sunday fol-
lowing. There is a good living interest in Ashley, foi

I our cause. The stale show-bread of orthodoxy is nol
sufficient for the people, to satisfy their wants; and

1 the bread of life that the angels are breaking for thi
; world, is in great demand. Oh, how I wish 1 had thi
j strength and the time to give this bread of life to th(

people. Let the light of your paper shine forth as yot
are capable of doing, and the coming winter will be re

5 plete with abundant success. Your hard and labori
ous work in the past, will bring you rich reward iu the

- end. Your foot-prints are already seen upon the sands
3 of time, and a harvest is being gathered from the seec
i you have sown iu your missionary work. May th<

good angels nerve you for the conflict, and make you
[• labors in the future still more successful,
t My address is Wooster, Ohio. Yours,
t O, L. Sutliee.

t J. M. Kinney, Cummins Creek, Texas, in forward
[ ing us his subscription, says:—"I have delayed send
f ing until now, in hopes of getting others to take you
. paper, who promised me their names, but can't wai
! any longer. * * * Discourage the sending o
1 money in registered letters, by mail, as it is offering i

. premium on crime, by pointing out valuable letters t
, those who are disposed to steal them. It seems tha ,

no one is really responsible for registered letters," /
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The Ultimate of Religious Ideas.

To are gods, niul behold, ye shall die, nnd
the waves be upon you at last;

In the darkness of time, in the deeps of the voTirs,
in the changes of things,

Ye shnll sleep as slain men sleep, and the world
•shall forget you for kings,

—Swinburne.

The progress of thought is in cycles, and history
constantly repeats itself in what may be termed men-
tal crises. Nearly two thousand years have passed
since the advent of the Christian Era, and we find so-
ciety entering the same plane of organic disruptions.
Then the wise Polybius records that it was allowable
for writers to enlarge on miracles and fables to promote
piety: and Strabo tells us that women and the people
generally could only be led to piety by myths and fa-
bles. They entered the opinions of all the philoso-
phers and thinkers of their age, and by so doing we
learn the essential character of the period. It was an
age of organized hypocrisy. The philosophers did
not believe a word of the religion they encouraged in
the people. The statesmen of the time used it as a

part of the machinery of government. The augurs
and priests were equally incredulous, and smiled when
they met, but encouraged belief as that was their trade-
The people believed, not because they understood, but
because they supposed their leaders were of unfailing
faith. "While authors ridiculed the legends of the gods
to each other, they wrote exquisite prose and verse in
their favor, to please the masses, and the masses read
and applauded unthinkingly, because belief was the
pathway to honor and emolument. Thus the State
went forward wholly disintegrated, but knowing it not.
The internal view was concealed by the most abject
hypocrisy, from the throne of Cresar to the rudest hut
of the peasant.

We have again returned after a long and wide circle,
and find this state of society repeats itself. Society in
organized hypocrify. In the United States sixty
thousand priests daily teach what their reason tells
them is false. They have grasped the schools of the
land; they manufacture public opinion, and throttle
the press. Dare the statesmen, lawyers, physicians,
or authors come in collision with this public opinion?
Not they. The priests, backed by the ignorant rabble
they lead, have raised the standard. The statesman
wants office more than manhood, and he joins in the
rabble to gain their votes. He is ashamed of his posi-
tion, but will attend revivals and become converted if
his end is gained thereby. He is a ready tool to enact
church favoring laws, although a skeptie at heart.
The lawyer gains credit by owning a pew and sleeping
in it, two hours each Sunday. Attending prayer meet-
ing gives influence. The physician thinks it is a fair
advertisement of his trade. The author, most sensitive
to the popular breath, finds it pays best, and brings
most honor to sell his wit to the popular side. Mer-
chants find a high priced pew a good investment, and
even the mechanic gets more constant employment by
belonging to some church.

While all detest this tyranny, and loathe themselves
flor yielding to its pressure, they consent to be slaves

to each other. They feci that tlicy arc hypocrites;
that hypocrisy has become organized, but they know
not how to shake the horrid vampire off, and if thoy
did, they dare not. The honest mochanic would lose
his work ; even those who honored his decision would
withdraw their custom for fear of suspicion The mer-
chant's goods would be on his shelves, the physician
find few patients, the author starve. And this, too,
seeming irreconcilable paradox, in the midst of tho«c
who at heart believe just as they do, and honor them
for openly avowing their belief. The members of the
social fabric mutually conscnt to live lives of debasing
hypocrisy, to make thoir conversation unmitigated
caut.

Wo arc approaching tho completion of the third
volume, and of our plan in showing the baselessness of
all extraneous systems of morals, and worthlessnoss of
religious opinions, as such, distinct from morality.
Before we close we wish to rend aside this thin veil of
caut, and present the real issue the world must meet.

To gather up the scattered shreds of evidence, the
j ultimate of our positions may be briefly stated :

The ultimate of the God Idea is negation. The
human mind sets out with the belief that everything
is God. It soon arrogantly claims to understand his
infallible will and purpose; it finally distrusts its pow-
ers in grasping infinity, and as it grows in wisdom,
more and more perceives its weakness. God invaria-
bly is the reflection of the mind of the worshipper, and
when the worshipper, instead of building alters and
shrines, and addressing prayers to an ideal being, sets
himself at work to purify and render himself divine,
the end has been attained.

The Christ Idea, developed from and a part of the
God Idea—the approach of the Infinite to man through
the medium of the flesh, is an imperfect expression of
the diviuity of man—the infinite possibilities of his
nature, and reaches its end when those great truths are
received and embodied in noble and true lives.

Religious Ideas, grow out of fancied relations be-
tween man and God. They rest on the assumption,
either expressed or understood, that God is a personal
being, and interferes with the actions of men and the
course of nature, in whole or in part by miracle, lie
ligious r'rtes and obervances can have but two motives ;
to appease the displeasure, or gain the esteem, by such
expression of gratitude, of the gods or God.

God must be personal in order to have such interces-
sions of any avail. A prayer addressed to an imper-

sonality would be a contradiction.
When it is proved that miracles are impossible, the

personal interference of God, even his incarnation, be-
comes a myth. The necessary impersonality of the In-
finite Cause disposes of all the ceremonies aud forms
which pass as religion. The moral faculties, which
from immemorial ages have been persecuted by super,
stition, are consigned to the intellect, and man, instead
of acting to please God, does right because such is the
legitimate requirements of his perfected organization.

He walks out of the blighting shadow of ritual and
creed ; the blind reliance on revelations and interj
prefers, easts away his fear of olfended gods and de-
mons, and recognizes in himself divine powers, which
rightly used, will lead him to divine ends.

lie is not to do right to please God, but because
such is the law of his being. Not to be pure and up-
right because God wills, but because it is his own will.
He does not determine the right and the true by writ-
ten revelations, but by knowledge of the constitution
of Nature.

The observance of the fixed order of his being, is
the right and true, and the harmony of his lite will
proclaim tho measure of his knowledge and obedience.

I

Said one to an aged friend: "I bad a letter from a
distant correspondent the other day, who enquired if
you were in the land of the living?" "No," said the
saint-like, venerable man, "but I soon shall be
there."

Organization.
The subjeet of Organization is again being ventilated

by the Spiritualistic pross. It seemingly floats to the
surface at regular and stated intervals, to disappear
again for a season beneath the waters of public con-
cern. These periodical visitations, however, are every-
way significant; thoy indicate life, and life is always
rich in promise and possibility.

Ilowevor much the superficial, and those who are
not so, may affect to cast reproach or ridicule upon the
subjest of Organization, it will continue to engage the
attention of all thinking people, until something defin-
ite is out-wrought. Thcnjthose who have been most vi-
olent and strenuous in their efforts to prevent the ac-
complishment of this desired result, will be the first
to claim the merit of it all.

The wise forget not that Time is an indispensable el-
ement. in all matters pertaining to earth or heaven. To
prematurely and peremptorily declare, concerning or-
ganization, that success is not in the order of things,
because, forsooth, it does not manifest itself by giving
practical exemplification at the outset, is contrary to all
logic and all history. Whoever thus assumes to judge,
arrogates to himself the power of prescience.

; It is our deep conviction that it is not the destiny or
purpose of the Spiritualistic movement to always "hang
around loose," though some of our friends seriously
maintain this peculiarity to be its mission forever.

Spiritualism must be both general and special—can-
not be altogether one or the other. If reconstructive
at all, in order to be effective and enduring, it must
heed the teachings of Nature.

Organization, with us, is simply synonymous with
method—ways and means. As in union their is
strength, so in co-operation there is a multiplication of
power. The principle of association comes into play
everywhere ; what one mind cannot do alone, may be
easily done by a combination of minds. The law of

mind as of matter, is action and reaction. In all sub-
stances there is an inherent tendency to organize, to
come into form, to exhibit life. The necessity for com-
bination of means and efforts in all business relations,
is appareut and obvious to all those having practical
experience with this busy life of ours.

Practically, what are the insuperable objections to
the utility and feasibility of Organization? For once
let them be clearly and definitely stated. While we
are patiently waiting this response, let it be remember-
ed thafc the evils which have characterized the institu-
tions of the past, do not of necessity inhere in all or-
ganizations, but are rather the result of errors and abu-
ses which in the present and in the future may be easi-
ly avoided. B.

The Seventh National Convention.
We rejoice with many of our friends, over the

success that attended the recent gathering at Rich-
mond, Ind. The real, practical work of the Con'ven-
tion, devolved upon the Committee on Education.
Their Report, (we shall publish it in our next issue,)
presents something useful to the consideration of
Spiritualists. Education is the cry on all hands.
Media, as a class, and more especially those who la-
bor on tho rostrum, talk it continually. More of this
anon.

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, whose California experien-
ces we have published, was elected President. She
is eminently qualified to fill this office.

The sessions of the Convention were well conduct
cd, and as a whole, the gathering reflected credit
upon that blessed word, Spiritualism. Hereafter we
shall speak at length upon the doings of the Conven
.tion. Want of space forbids it now.

Her veteran service in the of Spiritualism, both as
a speaker and writer, is a sufficient guarantee of her
devotion to the work. With this noble, brave, and
true hearted woman at the helm, we shall confident-
ly look for grand results, from the work of this Na-
tional Organization. If only a beginning is made,
in something practically beneficial, we shall be con-
tent. ||
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Complimentary Resolutions to Mrs. Hardinge-
At the close of Mrs. Hardinge's engagement with

the Cleveland Society of Spiritualists, Sept. 23d,
A. A. Wheelock, chairman of a committee appointed
to prepare resolutions, read the fol owing, which
were unanimously adopted by the large and inte.li-
gent audience to whom they were presented:

Whereas, The ministrations of our esteemed and gifted
sister, Emma Hardinge, to the Society in Cleveland, are now
closed, and desiring to give expression to the affectionate es-
teem we entertain for her, as a noble woman and a self-sacri-
ficing co-laborer in every reform that can aid humanity,
therefore.

Resolved, That we regard our eloquent sister second to
none, as an able expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy, and
that we feel a pride and satisfaction in committing the sacred
cause of Spiritualism to such hands, knowing that it will ever
receive that eloquent defence and justification it merits.

Resolved, That our sincere gr >titude is due, and hereby
most freely tendered to Mrs. Hardinge, for her earn st, un-
remitting and most successful labors in different parts
of our State, and in Cleveland, for the past two months,
assured as we are that bv her irresistible logic, her match-
less eloquence, her exalted and angelic inspirations, our cause
in Ohio has received, as in other parts of the country, where
her voice has been heard, aid and assistance most encouraging
for the ultimate triumph of tlie truths of Spiritualism.

Resolved, That not omy as a brilliant orator, but in the
charac.er of a true and no')le woman, sympathizing with the
poor and oppressed, and using the most heroic efforts to
reclaim the degraded and fallen of her sex, do we recognize
in her endeavors, the woman and the angel united and com-
bined.

Resolved, That in her recent offer to recall a paying en-
gagement in order to respond to an invitation given by Mrs.
Hill and other ladies, representatives of a benevolent soeiety
in the city of Cleveland, to give a lectuie, the proceeds to be
devoted to aid the suffering, we find additional proof, (though
none were needed,) of *,he unselfish devotion and living svm
pathy of Emma Hardinge's great, womanly heart, for suffer-
ing humanity.

Resolved, That though parting with her in the form, we
shah still keep and cherish her in memories bright and gol-
den , and wherever she may journey through life, whether
across the ocean blue, to the land of her birth, childhood and
kindred; whether visiting foreign lands, fulfilling fier heaven
appointed mission ; or whether returning to America, "the
laud of the free," with fresh inspiration and a baptism of the
dew of heavenly knowledge for all; our sympathies, friendships
and prayers for the welfareand happiness of Emma Hardinge,
shall go with and follow her, like the ceaseless love of the an-
gels— a constant benediction and blessing forever.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be presented to
Mrs. Hardinge, and that a copy be also sent to The Am. Spir-
itualist, Banner of Light, R. P. Journal and Present Age,
for publication.

A. A. Wheklock, Jas. Lawrence, Mtcs. Bowers, Mrs. S.
M. Thompson and Dr. M. C. Parker, Committee.

Editorial Notes-
Read carefully the able and scathing article by E.

E. Ring, concluded in this number, entitled, "Sunday
Schools, the crime of the Christian Church " It has
the true ring to it.

Hudson Turtle's interesting story, "Deering
Heights, Free Love and Socialism," which was to
have been commenced in this issue, is necessarily de-
layed until next number. As there has been much
interest and inquiry regarding it, we shall publish an
extra quantity of each number containing this story,
so that back numbers can be supplied to all who
wish. Send in your subscriptions and renewals at
once, to secure the beginning and the whole of this
story.

A full notice of Mrs. Hardinge's valuable and "suc-
cessful labors in Ohio, is deferred to next number.

We have received many interesting letters, com
munications, scientific and philosophic articles, be-
sides having on hand several able lectures from
Mrs. Hardinge, J. M. Peebles, Moses Hull and oth-
ers, all of which will appear as soon a? we can find
room for them. |

Which?
Our brother Austin Kent, in a recent communication to the

Investigator,inreply to a correspondentwho takes exceptions to
Vis views concerning conjugal love,submitsthe following state-
ment and accompanyingquestions,for the considerationof all
interested in matters vitally affecting the social well-being of
the individual, the family and humanity generally. B.

I am acquainted with the conjugal life of three men.
I must here name them A, B and C. A is living with
his third wife, having caused the death of two by sex-
ual excess—sexual intemperance. There is but little
that he will marry again, as his present wife cannot
live two years. B is now living with his fourth wife,
having parted with three in apparently an honest
search after his "true and eternal mate." I am look-
ing to see him try again. B is not as conjugally in-
•mperatc as the averages of men, C haa amativene*

j under an average, and benevolence and justice much

i over an average. He has never married in a legal

; sense, but declares that he loves mo e than one woman
1 equally well. I have good evidence that he does not

i live an entire celibate life, but in freedom of action ul"
. timates his love less than one man in twenty. He is

supposed to occasionally hold intimate relations with

i four women. A and B curse free love and the Onei-
r da Community by all their Gods. C is not in entire

harmony with the Community, but publishes himself
, as a free lover—which only means that he does not be-

3 lieve in confining his conjugal action to the exclusive
1 dual order. These are nearly equal in the amount of

J their "variety." All have been generally kind to wo-
man. Neither was ever charged with sexual trespass

' on another man's legal rights. B's partings I think
5 have been mutual.

Now, I desire to ask the reader, first, which of these
, men be considers the most, and which the least chaste?
: —which he would write the mosf licentious? Second,
' If any of these things must happen, would he prefer
! that his daughter should be the wife of A or B, or

\ one of C's lovers ?

A Leaf from Christian History.
September 22d 1870 is memorable as the day on

which, 178 years ago, (1692,) eight victims of Chris-
tian ignorance and cruelty, or in the language of a di-
vine of that day, "eight firebrands of he'l," were to-
gether executed upon the ga lows, in Essex county,
Mass. There names were, Samuel Wardwell of Ando
ver, Wilmot Reed of Marblehead, Margaret Scott of
Rowley, Mrs. Alice Parker of Salem, Mary Parker of
Topsfield, Mrs. Ann Pudeater of Salem, (70 years old,)
Mrs. Mary Easty and Mrs. Martha Corey.

The last named was the wife of Giles Corey, who
being also accused, and refusing to answer, had been
six days previously, (Sept. 16th,) put to death by
means of a heavy beam, laid across his chest and load-
ed with stones. The ballad hath it:

Giles Corey—he sade not a worde.
No single worde spake he.

"Giles Corey," sayth the magistrate,
"We'llpress it out of thee."

They got them then a heavie beam;
They laid it on his breast;

They loaded it with heavie stones,
And hard upon him prest.

"More weight,1' now said this wretched man ;
"More weight," again he cryed ;

And he did no confession make,
But wickedly he dyed.

Dame Corey lived but six days more,
But six days more lived she,

For she was hanged on Gallows Hill
Upon the Locust Tree.

This is but one item in the terrible indictment
against Christianity. These murders were done, as
were hundreds more in this country, andtens and even
scores of thousands in Europe, in obedience to the be-
hest of that cruel and obscene book, the Bible. "Tuou
shalt not suffer a witch to live," read the oldtime puri-
tans, and in their ignorance supposing they knew what
witchcraft was, "served out" their neighbors according-
ly. Wherever the Bible is read, believed and acted
upon, there cruelty and superstition combine to hinder
human progress. Away with both the infalibilities!
Infallible Bible and infallible Pope! ! We can havo
no recognition of either, in our thinking, or in Ameri-
can political economy. §

Waverly, N. Y., Sept. 24th, 1870.

Editor of Am. Spiritualist:

Dear Sir—Will you announce to friends in your vi-
cinity that I will go We.-t in October on Atlantic &
Great Western R. R. from Meadville to Cleveland,
and thence to Chicago. All upon the line desiring
my services for lectures, will please address immediate-
ly at New Castle, Pa.

I am giving lectures here, and probably shall in El-
mira before I go to New Castle.

The good Cause ia marching on.
Sincerely and fraternally, MaBT J, "Wit.coxson,

1 J- M. Peebles' Lectures
' Political and literary journals, in the West and
1 Northwest, not content with merely commending Mr.
J Peebles' literary lectures upon his travels in Europe

and Asia, compare them to the best effort of Bayard
1 Taylor. We find the following in the editorial columns

of the Fox Lake Representative, (TFts.,) of Sept..
9th: ||

1 The closing lecture upon "Life and travel in Turkey,"
by the Hon. J. M. Peebles, recently returned from a

. Consular appointment in Trebizond, Asia Minor, was a
1 most masterly efl'ort. We have listened to the $100
, lecturers of many of our most noted Jn> n in the lecture

field, but have never heard a better one. In vividness
of descriptive oratory Mr. Peebles is fully the equal of

i Bayard Taylor, who is generally conceded to be unri-
valled in this respect, while in genuine, impassioned
eloquence, passages of the lecture reminded us of John
B. Gough. His final peroration, praying the downfall
of Political and Religious tyranny and the uplifting of
Human Rights and Freedom throughout the world, was
most thrilling.

We regret that neither time nor space permit us to
speak of these lectures as their merits demand.

Personal and Local.
Our associate, Ed. S. Wheeler is lecturing for the

Spiritualists in Washington this month. During
November he visits Baltimore—elaborating thus the
divine truths of Spiritualism.

Bro. J. Graves, who is spoken of as an efficient
laborer, is ready for work in the lecture field. His

. address is Richmond, Ind.

Cephas B. Lynn, lectured in Toledo Sept. 25th
and Oct 2d. On the evening of the 2d inst., F. E.
Abbott and many members of the Free Religious
Society were present. After Mr. Lynn's address, a
discussion took place on the "Sunday question"—
participated in by Mr. Abbott, Mr. Macomber, Mr.
Curtis, and others. Just now, in Toledo, the interest
in Spiritualism is on the increase. Stubborn facts
are the foundation stones of our gospel. Through
Mrs. Ferris' mediumship many are being converted.
That old pioneer in the cause, Henry Reed, is act ive.
Seances are held nightly at Lyceum Hall. We hope
that lectures will be held regularly before long.
The American Spiritualist has a large circulation in
Toledo.

Saturday and Sunday, the 8th and 9th of October,
there will be a grand gathering of Freethinkers and
Spiritualists in Norwalk. Mr. J. M. Peebles, J. O.
Barrett and A. A. Wheelock are to speak. We
trust our friends in Norwalk will be greatly benfited
by the meeting. *

Answer to Inquirers.
We are happy to inform the many inquirers who are

anxious to learn when the "Year Book of Spiritualism"
will appear, that arrangements have been completed
with Wm. White & Co. 'for its publication, and that it
is being pushed forward with all possible dispatch.

It will contain contributions of great Scientific inter-
est, from Profs. Yarley, Wallace and Gunning, and
able essays by Emma Hardinge, Wm. Howitt, Damiani,
Patterson, Anna Blackwell, and others, written expres-
ly for its pages.

Its list of lectures, mediums, societies, and publica-

tions, have been compiled with great labor.

Altogether it will be inva'uable to every Spiritualist.

New Publications.
We welcome, most heartily, Mr. Denton's pam-

phlets. Two new ones lie upon our table—"Ortho-
doxy false since Spiritualism is true," and "Genesis
and Geology." The price of the first named is 10

cents, postage 2 cents. The last one contains 88 pp.
price, paper, 25 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 40 cents,

postage 8 cents. Mr. Denton writes as he talks—el-
oquently and forcibly. He hits the nail on the head
every time. And how we relish it! We commend
the books to the thoughtful everywhere, For sale
at, this office,
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WHY WE PUBLISII SO MAN'S ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

There arc certain oouiplaints publishers ol' period-
icals are apt to receive from subscribers, which are
eo unreasonablethat we must crave the iudulgeittjo
of the reader in a little spaoc to reply to t'>em. These
ompliints are levelled against the appearance of ad-
vertisements in their favorite journals the assump-
tion apparently being that having purchased a copy
ot a periodical, or subscribed to it, the length and
breadth of the sheet is tho reader's property, and
should be filled with literature. Now, Vo these com-
plaints or assumptions there are two answers. The
first is that by menus of the revenue from advertise
ments, th® publishers are enabled to give their sub
scibers a iar more valuable journal than they other
wise could afford to do. With many periodicals, the
greater part of the cost of illustrations and contribu
tions is paid for by advertisements, tho shout itself
being sold for little more than the bare cost of the
white paper and the printing. The subscriber is ob
taining for almost nothing, that which cost a large
outlay; and the advertiser?, instead of being object^
of his denunciation, are entitled to his gratitude, l!
any complaiuts are pertinent in the matter at all, they
should come from the advertisers, who would seini
to be paying more than their propoi lion of tlie ex-
pense ; but intelligent advertisers usually concede
that this liberality, jointly theirs and the publishers,
extends the circulation of the publication, and hence,
in the end redouads to their advantage. No circula-
tion, attainable by a first cla-;s weekly, would be suf-
ficient to meet the outlay in producing this Journal,
if no revenue were derivable from advertisements, If
advertisements were excluded, the price woitl i have
to be increased, or the expenses materially reduced.
The second answer to these complaints is that adver-
tisements are really important in a ji>u nal, beinir in
iact only so many items of information which it it-
desirable for people to know. Advertisers could not
affoid to advertise—and they pay large prices—if
the e were no response to their advertisements; ana
it responses cjme, the evidence is complete that the
advertisements have be<_-n not only important to the
advertiser, but useful to the reader. The ad v ant go
thus are entirely mutual. The leader of'ea discovers
in the advertising p iges, an announcement of new
books, that as an intelligent man, he desires to be in-
formed about, and which in many cases are of interest
to him, or possibly, of value to his business ; he finds
the particulars of a new household utensil, the pur
chase of which will abridge the labor or contri
b itij to the comfort of his family ; he learns the price
of apparel, and thus is enabled to employ his means
judiciously and to the best advantage in procuring
articles of this kind; he gathers information as to va-
r o is forms of investment, by which he may place his
reserved money in the best securities; in short, the
advertising pages supply him with no little information
vital to his comfort or important to the right under-
standing of things about him. A journal without ad-
vertisements is incomplete, and keeps away from its
readers many things they ought to know. Advertise-
ments are a chronicle of the world's progress; they
exhibit its industrial activity, and show what is doing
in the world of thought, of invention and of art.
So much better is this all understood in England than
with us, that there all the literary and scientific jour
nals give very great space to advertisements, and have
them always paged in the number, so that they may
be bound in the yearly volume, and remain a perma-
nent record of the business aspect of the times. In
an old newspaper or magazine, the advertisements
are often the most curious and instructive part of the
publh ation, and serve the same purpose as old ballads
and old songs do in throwing a valuable side-light
upon the manners and habits of the people of a p-r
ticular period. The.sociaJ history of a people could
be written from their advertisements. Literature
proper exhibits the cultnre of a lew; the literature of
advertisements shows the taste and culture of the
multitude. If amusement could be derived from
English advertisements, what must be said of Amer-
ican provincial ones, with all their splendid energy,
their sounding pomp and their wonderful grain-
mar ? A curious and entertaining book has
been written, on the History of Sign-Boirds ; a still
more entertaining volume could be compiled from ad-
vertisements gathered from different times and va-
rious sources. It would be one of the richest collec-
tions of disjecta membra in history.—Applcton'a Jour.

BOOKS IBOOKSIBOOKS!
BOOKS! I

j A LIST of Spiritualist, nationalist, Liberal, Reform
and other Publications, for salo by Tim American
fSpirituaIjist Publishing Company, 47 Frospbct
«£., Cleveland, Ohio.

. ! The bost way to forward money is by Ji'ei/ittere.d Letters
\ Tliey cost, but a trillo more than postage, and the sender always
! receives by mail s rcceipi Ibr the, delivery of the letter. Next.

I to this a Post Ollico ordor is cheap, safo, and convenient.
Cash must accompany orders in nil eases.

' j The amount of postage when books arc sent by mail must be
. j sent with the order.

Letter Postage required on boolcs sent by mail to the follow-
1 Ing Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Utah.

ARCANA OF NATUREJ
Or the History and Laws of Creution. By Hudson Tuttle.
1st Vol. $1,25, postage 18c.

ARCANA OK NATURE J
' Or tho Philosophyof Spiritual Existence and of Lhe Spirit-

World; by Hudson Tuttle; 2d vol., $1,26, postage 18c,
.'ARABULA J

Or The Divine Guest; Containing a new colleetion of Gos-
pels ; by A. J. Davis, author of several volumes ot the Har-
mooial Philosophy; just published; $1,50, postage 20 cents-

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND;
Illustrated with diagrams and engravings of celestial scenc-
ry; by J. A. Davis; just published ; $1,00, postage I6c.

APPROACHING CRISIS J
By A. J. Davis; being a review of Dr. Bushnell's Lectures
on Supcrnnturaliam: S1.00. Dostuge 12c.

AG E OF REASON ;
Being nu investigationof true and fabulous Theology; cloth
50c. postage 8c.

BLOSSOMS OK OUR SPRING ;
A Poetic Work, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; $1,00, post-
age 20c.

corn husks;
A most interesting Poem; presenting a spicy di't-ussion be
tweea King Cotton and King Corn ; by G. Dexter Doty;
cloth 50c.

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM ;
A New Manual, with full directions for the organization and
managementof Sunday Schools; by A. J. Davis ; 80c., post-
age 8e $63,00 per hundred ; abridged edition 45c., postage
4c., $35,00 per hundred.

CHRIST AND THE l'EOPi.E ;
A New Book, by A. B. Child; 1.25, postage 16c.

ERRORS OF THE 1IIULE ;
Demonstrated by the truths of nature ; or man's only infalli-
ble rule of practice ; by Henry C. Wright, paper 35c.. post-
age 4c.; cloth 60c., postage 8c.

ELIZA WOODSON ;
Or the early days of the world's workers; postage free.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION ;
Or Nature vs. Theology ; by A. J. Davis; 20c., postage 2c.

I FAMILIAR SPIRITS;
And Spiritual Manifestations, being a series of articles by
Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor in Bangor Theologicnl Semina-
ry, with a reply by A. Bingham, Esq., ot Boston. 20c., post-
age 4c.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD'
With Narrative Illustrations ; by Robert Dale Owen; $1,75

i f postage 25c.
GIST OF bPlRITUALISM ;

Being a course of five lectures delivered by Warren Chase
in Washington ; 50c., postage l'rce.

GREAT HARMONIA;
In 5 vols., by A. J. Davis; Vol. 1—The Physician. Vol. 1—
The Teacher. Vol. 3—The Seer. Vol. 4—The Reformer. Vol.
5—The Thinker. $1,50 each, postage 20c each.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH ;
By A. J. Davis. 1,50, postage 20c.

HEALING OF TI1E NATIONS ;
By Charles Linton, with an Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tall
madge; 4th edition, 537pp, $3,00, postage 36c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS ;
Second Series,,by Charles Linton; 363pp-; $2,50, postage 30o

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;
By A.J.Davis; paper 5l>c.; postage 6c., cloth 75c., postage
12c.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE ;
By D. D. Home, with an introduction by Judge Edmonds ;
$1,26, postage free.

JOAN D' ARC ;
A Biography, translated from the French b) Sarah M.
Grimke, with portrait, $1,00, postage 12c.

JESUS OF NAZARETHJ
Or a true history of tho man called Jesus Christ, embracing
his parentage, his youth, his original doctrines and works,
his career as a public teacher and physician of the people,
&e.; new edition, $1,7.5, postage 24c.

Koran;
Commonly called tho Alcoran ofMohamraed; translated into
English immediatelyfrom the original Arabic by Geo. Sale,
Gent.; new edition, 472 pp., $1,50, postage 20c.

STRANGE VISITORS ;
A wonderful new book, just published, containing thirty-
six original contributions by tho spirits of such famous au-
thors as Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronto, Byron, Haw-
thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning andothers, now
dwelling in the spirit world. Elegantly bound in cloth,$1,50

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS;
Embracing authentic facts, visions, impressions, discoveries
in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism; also quotations
from the opposition ; by A- J. Davis; 488pp., $1,50, postage 1
20c ,

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE J
IM propositions without comment, embodying most of the
palpable and blriking Bclf-contradictions of Illegible; 25c

postage 2cls,
thiRty-iwo wonders :

On the skill displayed in the miracles of Jesus ; by Prof. M.
Durais; paper 25c, postage 2c; cloth U0c, postage 8c.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT LIFE J
A narration of pergonal experiences, inspiratlonally given to
Fred. L. II. Willis, M. D,; 25c single copy; 50 copies $8,00
100 copics $1 5,00

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN ;
Scientifically considered ; by Hudson Tuttle; $1,50, postage
free,

THE BIBLE,
Is it of divine origin, authority and influence 7 By S. J. Fin-
ney ; cloth 00 c, paper 35 c.

WOMAN AND HER ERA ;
Bp Mrs. Eli/,a W. Farnhara ; 2 vols. 12mo nearly 800 pa-
ges; plain muslin $3,00, postage free.

WILDl'IRE CLUB;
By Miss Ennua flardinge; $1,25; postage 20c.

TESTIMONY OK CHWST'B SECOND Al'1'EARING;
Exemplified by the Principles and Practices of the True
Church ol Christ. History ofthe progressive work of God,
extending from the Creation of man to the ' Harvest,"—
comprising tho four great Dispensations now consummating
in the Millkkial Church. &c , etc. Published by the
United Society called Shakers ; 4th edition, price $2.

the social evil ;—TractNo. 1.
By James S. l'rcseott, North Union.

TUB eHAKEii's aHSwer, 1870;
By R. W. Pelhuin.

OUR PLANET,
ITS PAST AND FUTURE ; OR LECTURES ON GEOLOGY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON ; PUBLISHED BY THE
AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature are the Hieroglyphs of God I Geology
is the Ke;r which translates the inscriptions of a million ages.
The man ot science is the true high priest entering the Holy of
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread ofthe
eternal covenant, from the shrine of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

"When a fact comes, 1 am prepared to welcome it," says
William Denton; and it is in this spirit he raps with the Geol-
ogist's hammer at the gateways of the world.

The mists of morning detain the Locomotive, as much as the
theologies and creeds cnchaiu his intellect. He revels in the
sea of facts, swimming to the shores of law and truth, from
whence his "audacious yawp sounds o'er the rooftops of one
half the world 1"

Mr. Denton is dead in love with truth, and has little sympa-
thy with those who endeavor to put stopples in volcanoes, for
fear their lava may shrivel a leaf of Genesis, or take out injunc-
tions against earthquakes, knowing they will upheave the rot-
ten foundations of some popular Church. His heresy fortu-
nately expatriated him from England in early life, and by clos-
ing one after another minor employment, forced him into his
present legitimate profession as a Lecturer and Author. He
has produced a number of concise critical pamphlets, which do
him honoraud the world good; but it is in "Our Planet" that
he condenses the substance of his scientific researches and trav-
els, and fully develops the interestingstyle which has made him _

popular usa speaker from Maine to the Mississippi. The fact is,
Mr. Denton brings to the details of science tho aspiration and
expression of the artist aud poet and all the inspiration of a
seer and devotee.

Thus without exaggerationlie uses the language of enthusi-
asm, and psychologises the attention of the reader by the infec-
tion of his own earnestness. He charms others because he is
charmed himself, and popularizes science because he loves, at
once and with equal fervor, knowledge and the people.

The New York Tribune says of "Our Planet," "This is a
book for the masses—a book that should be read by every intel-
ligent man iu the country." The Revolution observes, "Mr.Den-
ton has succeededwell in one thing,hisbook can be understood;
an immense recommendation iu these reckless, headlong, or
head-breaking times, when patient, sober study and reflection
have almost ceased to exist, and become fossiliferous

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Denton
has certainly succeeded better than any American author I
know, iu making a really interesting readable book on general
Geology."

For sale at the office of Toe American pir itualist, 47 Pros-
poet St., Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1.50; postage 20cts.

THE LECTURE SEASON.

The Spiritualists and Liberalists Lecture Associa-
tion of Cleveland will commence their services for
the Fall and Winter at Lyceum Hall, on the first
Sunday in September.

Mrs, Emma Ilatdinge will lecture on the Sundays
of September

Mr. J. M. Peebles will occupy the rostrum in Oc-
tober.

Mr. E. V. Wilson is engaged for November, to be
followed by Mr Peebles.

Children's Lycenm at 12 : 30 P. M.

lectures on Phrenology—By D. M. King, a
Mantua Station, 0., every Saturday evening.

Phrenology is the true science of mind. Every other sys-
tem is dcfoctivo in enumerating, classifying and tracing the
rolations of the faculties.—Prof, JR. 77. Ihinter.
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THE Best American Watches now made, in every variety
of stylo and weight of coin silver and solid gold cases,

extremely cheap. Silver and Gold imported Watches, cheaper
than ever. Viz.:
Coin Silver, Gent's Hunting Case, - $15
Ladies' Solid Gold Bunting Case, 35
Gent's, " " <• .... 50

Reliable time pieces and fashionable cases. Solid Gold Jewel-
ry and Chains, (of our own manufacture,) positively half the
usual price. We sell small quantities to Jewellers doing a
limited business, less than the usual jobbing rates. Diamonds
of the finest qualities in the choicest settings. Diamond En-
gagement Kings a specialty. Some as low as $18.

Any Emblem, Sign or Badge of any Society in the world,
furnished. For any article of Gold, Bog Oak, Whitby or
iFrench Jet, Vulcanite, Hair, or any Jewelry that you have
failed to get elsewhere, send to us. and we will procure or
make it for you if not in our stock. Communion Suts fur-
nished to ehurches.

The editor of the Christian Advocate, the organ of the
Methodist Church, says.—"Weinvite special attention to the
advertisement of Mr. F. J. Nash. Assurances there given
are worthy of the fullest confidence. The goods sent in sup-
plying orders, will be of the genuine material."

Extra inducementsto clubs wanting 6 pieces of Jewelry.
Goods sent C. 0. 1)., with privilege to examine before pay-

ing.
Price List free to any address.

F. J. NASH,
3m20 • No. G97 Broadway, 1ST. Y.

Sj»."5 GOOD *

WATCHES
AT OLD PRICES.

As the Sole Agents in the United States, for the Liver
Pool Watch Co., we are authorized by them to close out a
largo line of European Watches, Chains, etc., now in stock,
for Cash, at Prices never before known. All beautiful in fin-
ish, artistic in design, reliable for accurate time, durable and
of the latest styles. Every Watch will be retailed at less than
cost of importation, and forwarded, securely packed, to any
part of the country, on receipt of price. Money can be sent
to us by Express, with orders for Express Co. to return
Goods or Cash, which will secure promptnessand safety to
purchaser. Among our list will be found—

A Beautiful English Silver, Solid Double Case Watch,gen-
uine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted regula-
tor, steel cut hands, engine turned nerl, correct and service
able article, large or small size, in complete running order,
with an elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and Key, all com-
plete, mailed free for $5.

A very Handsome Watch, in fine 18 carat Gold plated
double cases—imitation of §100 Gold Watch—engraved or
plain, genuine English full plate jeweled movements, adjusted
regulator, correct, and in complete running order, with ele-
gant Gent's Vest Chain, with Locket and Key, mailed pre-
paid for only $8.

Tlie Oi*icle Groltl Watch

In Massive Oride Gold Double Hunting Magic Spring Cases,
elegantly engravedor engine turned, Genuine Patent Lever
Movements, full jeweled, regulated and warranted to keep
correct time and wear equal to Gold, precisely like, in appear

ance, make, finish, brilliancy of color, to $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be forwarded by mail
free to any address, in handsome morocco case, lined with
velvet and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Watch,) for only $12.

Genuine American Watches of all grades, in Gold or Silver
Cases, from $18 up to $200. Other Good Watches equally
low. With every Club of Six Watches of any kind, we send
one extra of same kind free, as a premium to the getter up of
the club. A superior stock of genuine Oride Gold Chains,
from S2 to $8 each, warranted fully equal to Gobi in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc. Bills of over. $12 collected on delivery,
$12 and less must be cash in P. O. money orders, or registered
letters, at our risk. Address all orders,
CHAS. P. NORTON & CO., Importers of Watches, &c.
ly20 86 Nassau St., New York.

FOR FAIR DEALING
GO TO

C. AlsTDREWS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, RYE, BUCKWHEAT
AND GRAHAM FLOUR,

Every description of Grain and Mill Feed and Oil Meal,1
Also

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
Wholesale and Ketail,

AT NEW YORE PRICES.
CORNER OP BROADWAY AND OHIO STs

Fronting on Kinsman Street.
CLEVELAND, O.

All articles purchased here will be promptly delivered to any.
part of the city

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. ASHLEY,

Magnetic and eclectic physician, operating
Rooms 144 Seneca Btreef, between Superior and Champlaiu

Diseases of ladies and children made a specialty. No charge
for consultation and opinion. janl-tf

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, makes examina-. tons by lock of hair. For terms, particulars, &c., address
BROOKLYN, N. Y. mar26-3m

MRS- S. M. THOMPSON,

CLAIRVOYANT and Descriptive Medium, will give deserip
tions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. 161 St. Clairstreet

Cleveland,Ohio. 25

Tc: EVANS, ADVERTISING agent,
. 106Washington street,- Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
Miss S. A. Boyd still has her office in Room No. 22 Hoff-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

AGENT for Prof. Spence's POSITIVE and NFGATIVE
POWDERS, No. 161 St. Clair street. Cleveland, Ohio. 25

'

DR. M. C. PARKER,

If ANUFACTURER OP ILLUMINATING PETROLEUM
1 and Lubricating Oils. Office, 144 Seneca street, Cleve-

and, O. 10-2J

CLAIRVOYANCE AND HEALING.

MRS. DRAKE, Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium,
has opened looms at No. 24 Hoffman's Block. Develop-

ing Circles held every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday eve-
ning. Investigators as well as the sick and these seeking in-
formation, are invited. Mrs. Drako's Magnetism o» influence
is particularly adapted to those who are physically weak, or
lacking vitality. 3m20

DIVORCES.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCES legally obtained in New-York, In-
diana, Illinois and other States, for persons from any State

or County, legal everywhere ; desertion, drunkenness, non-
support, etc., sufficient cause; no publicity; no charge unless
divorce obtained. Advice free. Business established fifty
years. . M. HOUSE, Att'y.

Address No, 78 Nassau Street, N.vw York City.
ap!9

~

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.7
It is a very significant fact that notwithstanding the long

period of THIRTY YEARS that the Pain Killer has been
before the world, it has never lost one whit of its popularity,
but on the contrary, the call for it has steadily increased from

its first discovery, and at no previous time has tho demand

been so great, or the quantity made so large, as it is at this

day. It is because people have found it to be all that it was

claimed to bo; and hence it is popular, and always will be.
Sold by alldruggists. 2121

A GENTS WATVTEJfc— ($225 a month,) bv the
l\- AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. Roston,
Mass., or St. Louis,Mo. (jm20

ALDER WORKS LIE!
Makes Splendid Hard Soap for One Cent per

Pound.
Don't be deceived by low-priccd imitations,

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP!'
The Strongest Pure Soap Made.

CREAMINE SOAP.

The finest for the Skin and Toilet Use in the

World.

MRS. ALDEN'S

Hair Dressing"
AND

EXTRACT OF JASMINE.
Unsurpassed.

Address
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,

48 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A.NY LADY OR GENTLEMAN desiring an
opportunity to engage in a lucrative and honorable business
at and near home, can learn particulars by addressing J. N.
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston.Mass.a" >
or S,t. Louis, Mo.

A NEW BOOK
IN PROSE

BY MISS LIZZIE D O 1 E N
Author of the Popular Book of

" POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,-J
ENTITLED

MY AFFINITY,
AND

OTHER STORIES.

Tjiule op Contents.
MY AFFINITY.

MADAM BONN1FLEUR AND HER HOSES.

WOMEN AND WISDOM.

THE FAITH OF HASUPUA.

jlHS BACHELOR'S DEFEAT.
THE GREAT CARBUNCLE.

MARRYING FOR MONEY.

THE PROPHET AND THE PILGRIMS.

MR. SILVERBURY'S EXPERIENCE.
GKRALDINE.

dr. puiume's PATIENT.
THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.

THE ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTEEN CHOICE STORIES.
MAKING A

Splendid Book for the Holidays.
All who have read the charming "Poeins from the Inner

Life," will desire to read the same author in prose.
PRICE $1 50. POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

For Rale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston; also by our New York Agents, the
American News Company, 119 Nassau street

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

T IIREE "VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

Wan'wi Samuel* Barlow.

THIS volume is startling in its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots

than any work that, has hitherto appeared.
Tub Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at theii word,

and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the God
of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tiie Voice of Nature represents God in the light of Rea-
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attri-
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of super-
stition. Judge Baker, of New York, in nis review of this

'

poem, sa37s: " It will unquestionably cause the author to bo
classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets o
the age."

The Yojce of a Petiule deliniates the individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repo-itory of original thought, awaking
noble conceptions of God and Man, forcible and pleasing in
style, and is one of the few works that will grow with its
years and mature with the centuries. It is already admired
by its thousandsof readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price §1.25,
postage 16c. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A NEW WEEKLY PAPER,

THE INDEX,
IFas Published on Jan. 1st, 1870, at Toledo, Ohio.

The Index is edited by Francis Ellingwood Abbott, minister
of the First Independent (recently Unitarian) Society in that
city.

The Index is devoted to the spread of Free Religion and its
practical applicafion in society. Each number will contain a
Lecture or Discourse by the Editor ; and a certain space will be
regularlyappropriatedto the use of the President and Secre-
tary of the Free Religious Association.

The publication of the paper is guaranteed for one year.
Prospectus sent on application to the editor.

TERMS :—Two Dollars per annum, in advance. Subscrip-
tions to be sent to the Editor, Locjc-box 19, Toledo. Ohio.

janl4

ROSE & BROTHER,

PACK ER S AND HA M- CURERS
138 Ontario Street, tlevelaiu^ 0.

HAMS, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon, best in market,
prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierees, barrels and kege

No 1 Mess and Light-MessLong and Short, Clear Pork.
All articles warranted to g-ive satisfaction; all at lowest

market, price. No charge for package or cartage. tl y
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THE AMERICAN

SPIRI T IT A L I S T
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS 11Y

The American Spiritualist Publishing Company,
Only

Our Dollar a Volume.
ADDRESS "THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."

OFFICE 33 SHERIFF STREET, CLEVELAND, 0-

BUSINESS NOTICES.
All business Notioes are excluded from the Literary Depart

meut of the paper, but may be published under this head at
t weuty-fivecents a lino.

A. A- Wheelock, Managing Editor.

8®* The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lecture*,
oUciate at Marriage Ceremonies and attend Funerals.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Missionary Work in Ohio-

Appointments of J. M. Peebles, J. O. Barrett and
A. A. Wheelock:

Two days' mass meeting at Norwalk, Saturday and
Sunday, October 8th and 9th.

J. M. Peebles will deliver his interesting lecture on
"Turkey and its Mode of Religious Worship," with
full Turkish costume, as follows :

Milan, Tuesday eve, Oct. 11th.
Bellevue, Wednesday eve, Oct. 12th.
Clyde, Thursday eve, Oct.. 13th.
Kelley's Hall, Kelley's Island, Thursday, Oct. 13th,

at 1 o'clock, P.M.
J. 0 Barrett speaks at Berlin Heights, Oct. Ilth.

Kelley's Island, Thursday eve, Oct. 13th, J. O.
Barrett and A. A. Wheelock.

Will the friends in other localities, desiring meetings
while those efficient workers, Bros. .1. M. Peebles and
J. 0. Barrett, are in our State, notify us without de-
lay, so that seasonable notice may be given of such
meetings? The time is short, and we hope there will
be prompt action.

We have constant calls for speaking, more than we
can popsibly fill. Meetings are wanted in different
localities, and now if those interested will bestir
themselves, they can be accommodated.
Address A. A. Wfif.fxock,

State Missionary.
.—   

Mrs. S. M. Thompson speaks at Alliance, the third
Sunday of each month. /

LECTURING.

We learn that Mr. Peebles, in addition to discoursing
upon the more common subjects conncoted with the
spiritual philosophy, will deliver lectures upon the fol-
lowing subjects:

1. Travel—its lessons and relations to progress.
'I. Social life in Turkey.
3. Walks in Pompeii and ITcrculaneum.
4. Rome, and Roman Catholicism versus Liberal!

i»m.

OHIO STATK SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION.

The Ohio State Association ol Spiritualists is in-
augurating a now and systematic plan ol work lor
the coining year. Wo publish the list ol officers
for the year 1870, and suggest that friendn through-
out the State put themselves at once in corres-
pondence with this useful organization:

OFFICERS:
1'resident.

Hudson Tuttle, .... Berlin Heights, Ohio
Vice Presidents.

Oliver Stevens, ----- East Toledo,
John V. Vredenburg, - - Norwalk, "

Mrs. Mercia 11 Lane, - Uraceville, "

11. Webb, > - - - Geneva,
Recording Seeretari/.

George William Wilson, - Auburn, "

Corresponding Seeretari/.
Emma Tuttle, - IScrlinHeights, "

Treasurer.
D. U. Pratt, Cleveland, "

Trustees.
George Rose, Cleveland, "

Mrs. 9. M. Thompson, - - - -

N. E. Crittenden, -

OFFICERS AND TRUT8EES CONSTITUTE THE "EXECU-
TIVE BOARD."

jOfcaJ"' Contributions mag be sent to 1). U. PRATT, Treasurer.
All communications regarding (lie "Missionary Work'

should be sent to A. A. WHEELOCK,
Ohio State Missionary

33 Sheriff street, Cleveland. O.

Thk Works ok Mobks.—Like unto the one of old, our mod-
ern Moses is a busy man. Not only by much speaking, but by
writing also, is he stirring tkie world of thought—presenting
iu a neat pamphlet of 26 pages, entitled, "That Terrible Ques-
tion,'1 most pertinent poiul-s upon the important subject of
'Love and Matrimony," which every one should read.

Last but not least of the works of our brother Mosss Hull's

are his admirable "Letters to Elder Miles Grant," a small

book of 86 pages in paper; being not only, as the author
says, a "review of 'Spiritualism Unveiled,''' but a most
scathing "review," and manifest "unveiling" of the egotisms-
Adventisms and Grantisms of that bombostic-furioso-never-
ending-debater, Elder Miles Grant. Price—"That Terrible
Question,'' lOeents; "Letters to Elder Miles Grant," 25conts.

For sale at this office.

liloomington Nursery.— Well named, judging from the whole

sale price-list and descriptive catalogue of trees, grapes, roots

and flowers of almost every variety, by F. K. Phenix, Bloom"

ington, McLean county, Illinois.

The ITerald of Health, Wocd A Holbrook, 13 and 15 Laigh-
street, New York. Publishers. Price $2 a year ; single cop-
ies 20 cents.

This is an excellent monthly, full of interesting matter.

People should subscribe for such publications, instead of Hood-

ing their houseB with the sensational literature of the day,

Which cultivates a desire for the unnatural, the awful and

terrific, in the mind, especially of the young. The contents
of the October number are varied and very instructive.

We will send the Am. Simiutiiamst and lleruld of Health
to one address for $2,00.

The Little Corporal.—This is an excellent publication for

young folks. It behooves parents to see that the proper

reading is placed bit fore their little ones.
The Corporal comes at the low prico of $1 a year. Address

Sewoll & Miller, Chicago, III.

Thk New Lyceum Ouidb.—This excellent work, adapted
to both children and adults, by Peebles, Barrett, and Emma
Tuttle, with such songs of James G. Clark's, as "The Beauti-
ful Hills," "The Mountains of Life," "The Rock of Liberty,"
"Where the Roses ne'er shall Wither," "I live for those who
love me," etc., is meeting with a very rapid snlo. Quite a
number of the Lyceums in the northwest have already adopt-
ed the Guide; so have the Sturgis, Battle freek, and other
Lyceums in Michigan. A loiter from tho "Hub" assures us
that the Boston Lyceum has just pr«cured six dozen. It is
published by Adams & Co., 25 Uromfield street, Boston, and
retailed at 00c, 75c and $1,00 according to binding. ||

The Spiritual Monthly and Lyceum Record—Is tho title of a
new magazine promised to be issued early in October, from
No. 50 Bromfield street, Boston. It is to be edited by J. 11.
Powell. Terms $1,50 a year ; single number 15 cents.

SOCIABLES AT LYCEUM HALL.
v;. 

The most pleasant and agreeable

Sooia.bles of the Season.
are bold at

LYCEUM HALL,
Entry Thursday evening^ Ticket* can be had at the door.

BJCiST hTORY I'APKIl in the Universe.
Sold everywhere. Six cents. Three
dollars a year. A $5,00 Prize to every
Subscriber. Send two stamps for speci-
mens. Boston, Mass. Im21

MARRIED.
At the residence of Mr. A. K. Terry, Rochester, Minnesota,

September 20th, liy VV. F. Jamieson, Mr. Charles F. Fox and
Miss Sophia Myers, both of Rochester.

THE PHILADELPHIA AGENCY
for the sale of

TIIE EYCKUM GUIDE,
Ts at Geo. D. Gleason'sGallery of ready made Show Cards,
S. W. corner of 6th and Arch Sts. Sample copies sent post
paid to any address, on receipt of the price.

In paper cover, 00 cents ; in board, 75 certs; in cloth and
gilt, $1. A discount of 20 per cent, to Lyceums ordering
from 50 to 100 copies at a time,

Mr. Glenson's entire profits on the sale of the "Guide " will
he donated to "Philadelphia Lyceum No. 1," which was the
first school in that city to adopt it as their class book.

LOVE
and its

EEIDDE1ST HISORY.
' JlearU ! breaking hearts I Who speaks of breaking lleartsl"

A HOOK FOR
Women, Young and Old ; for the Loving; the Mar-

ried ; Single; Unloved, Heart-reft,
Pining Ones ;

A BOOK f OR

Unhappy Wives, and L»>ve-starved Ones of the World
We Live in 1

Bv the Count de St. Leon.

The statements contained in this book are indeed startling
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the monster
crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward chang-
ing the current of the thought of the century upon matters at-
fectional, social and domestic, for a

Firm, Vigorous Health pervades every Page I

ITS APPEALS FOR WOMEN
and

CONSOLATIONS OF WOUNDED SPIRITS,
Arc tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is
souud to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel concerning

the
41 BEAT CnEMlCO-MACNETIC LAWS OF LOVE,

As to render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

TIIE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially is this true of what it says concerning the true

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisement can do justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

Ever issued from the American Press.
Price $1.25; postage 16 cents.

W. S. Robison. J- Savage:

W. S. R 0 B I S 0 N & CO.,
65 &c 67 Frankfort Street,

Pain and Ornainentft

BOOK & JOB PI NTINGr,
BOOK BINDERS,

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

ALL STYLES OF

PAPER AND STATIONERY.
At Wholasale and Retail.

Pens, litis, Mucilage, Copying Presses, Books ami

Brushes, legal Blanks and Blanks of
livery Description.

The American Spiritualist is printed on our mammoth
Potter Press.

Orders by mail, for Printing, Book Binding, or anything111

our line, will receive prompt attention.
W. S. ROBINSON & CO.,

66 & 6T Frankfort St., Cleveland, O,
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atnure's divide bevei.ations ;
Hie profoundest production of spirits through the mediative
qualities of Andrew Jackson Davis; 786 pp. 3,50. post-
age 40c.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES J
And modern miracles ; the comparative amount of evidence
tor each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred wit-
nesses; an essay read before the divinity school, Cambridge ;
by J, H. Fowler; 40c., postage 4c,

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES ;
A Vision, by A. J. Davis; 20c ; postage 2c.

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM J
Spiritual Hand-book, by Uriah Clark ; full gilt $1,75 ; plain
$1,25, postage 16c.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY ;
In 12 Lectures, by Dr. Dods ; $1,25, postage 16c.

poems;
By Achsa W, Sprague; 1,50, postage 20c.

SEERESS OF PREVORSTJ
By Justinus Kerner ; a book of facts and revelations con-
cerning the inner life of man and a world of spirits; new
edition ; 60c, postage 4c.

CELESTIAL MAGNETISM.

PROF. CHANEY lectures upon Spiritualism, the Bible
Astronomy, Astrology and Mythology, in Northern Or-

egon and the Territories of Washington and Idaho. Also
casts horoscopes and delineates nativities from data of birth.
Persons writing to him should state the hour and minute of
birth, as nearly as possible, the race or nationality, and where
born. Nativities written for from $10 to $100, according to
I he fulness of the calculations desired. A few calculations
made for two dollars. Money refunded in every instance, if
calculations ire unsatisfactory.
Address, Wallawalla, W. T.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS;
LESSONS, READINGS AND RECITATIONS;

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS,
WITH ILLUSTRATION,

TOGETHER WITH

Programmesand Exercises for Special Occasions ;
the whole designed

For the Psc of Progressive Snmlay Lyceums;
by

.1. M. PEEBLES, J. O. BARRETT, AND EMMA TUTTLE.
THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT DY JAMES O. CLARK.

rilHIS New Book for Sunday Lyceums contains all the ex-
JLcellent features of previous works, with such improve-
ments as the practical experience of Lyceums during the past
six years have suggested. Its Appendix contains a large
number of letters from Conductors of Lyceums and friends
of the Institution, illustrating its beneficial influence and giv-
ing much valuable information relating thereto

This book is complete in every particular, and is illustra-
ted with Thirty Fine Engravings of Banners, Emblematic
Standards for Groups. Calisthenics, &c.

Prices—Inpaper, illustratedcover. 60 cts. In boards, 75 cts.
In cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides, $l,from which liberal dis-
counts will be made on quantities tor Lyceums. Copies mail-
ed post paid on receipt of price.

For Sale at This Office.

f
ANTED— AGENTS, ($20 per dav,) to sell the celebra-
ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
the under-feed, makes the "lock stitch," (alike on
both sides, and is fully licensed The best and cheap
est family Sewing Machine in the market. Address
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pitts-

burgh ( Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Lous, Mo.
seplO lyr

(t'1 AAA BEWAK1) tor any case of Blind, Bleed-
<PJ-)UUU ing, Itching or Ulcerated Piles, that DeBING'S
PILE RKMEDY fails to cure. It is prepared expressly to
cure t(je Piles and nothing else, and has cured cases of over
20 years' standing. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1,00.

Labaratory, 14.2 Franklin Street, Baltimore. lyr seplO

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
OP

MAPvKIAG E.
OR, POLYGAMY AND MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chapter I. The Author and the Book; II, Love; III, Mare

l'iage; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; VI, Catholic Marriag.
system; VII, Protestant Marriage S3'stem ; VIII, Marriage vs.
Crime ; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review of
Leeky's History of European Morals, etc.

Published by J. Campbell, 18 Tremont street, BostonJ
Sent free by mail on receipt of price, $1.25.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

WHAT ANSWER?
By Anna E. Dickinson.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of th# American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

G-IVEISr .A. WJAY

WITH THE

LYCEUM BANNER,

THE BUEIAL OF THE BIRD.
-A. Fine Steel Engraving,

19 X 24 Inches,

PRICE $1 50.

Each person sendiug one dollar and one three cent stamp
for the Lyceum Banner one year, w.ll receive a copy of this
splendid engraving as a present.

This extraordinary offer will hold good till Aug. 1st, 1870.
Send your orders at once to Lyceum Bvnnkr, Chicago;
iune 18-4t

Y Partner* W anted,

WITH A CAPITAL OF

$5,000,
*

To engage in a pleasant and

Very Remunerative Business,
The business is already established, and only needs the ne-

cessary means to develop and increase it to almost any extent,
besides rendering it a permanent

PAYING INVESTMENT.
For particulars of the business address Amriucan Spirits

aI.ist, 47 Prospect Street, Cleveland. O., or Dr. BUTT, 197
East, Madison Street, Chicago, 111. june 18-1 f

TEC ZEE WIEEID.

The Weed Machine's a child of art,.
A wondrous emanation;

For skill has wrought in every part
A moving exultation.

Beside the hearth and everywhere,
It runs with ease and lightness,

Forever blending beauty rare
With comfort, home and brightness.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell the, WEED SEWING MA-
CHINE in localities where we are not now established. The
Weed Machine is first-class in every respect. Willi a very
little effort, say thirty machines per year can easily be sold in
almost any locality, without interfering to any great extent
w ith your ordinary business pursuits Should you feel dis-
posed to devote more time to it, you would find it profitable
just in proportion to the amount of business tact and energy
you infused into it. Parties devoting their entire time to the
trade, sell from one to two hundred machines per year, pay-
ing from fifteen hundred to three thousand dollars profit.
Should you think favorably of the matter, and think it best
to order but one machine to commence with, we will make
you this proposition:

We will ship you one at our regular rates, and on the sec-
ond machine that you order we will discount the percentage
from both. Thus, if you order a half-case, seventy dollar
machine, should your next order be lor one of the same price,
we would discount twenty-eight dollars, making tile second
machine ordered cost but forty-two dollars, thus bringing the
first machine at wholesale price ; or, should you order more
than one at first, we will give entire discount from first order.

Send for circular and sample of work.
G. W. CROWELL& CO.,

121 Superior St , Cleveland, O.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
BY J. M. PKEBLES AND J. O BARRETT.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor : Wm. White & Co ,
Boston.

Music and song are among the great motive powers of the
world. There are 360 pieces of music in this book, and from
it something may be selected fitting for any occasion. There
is nothing to take the place of this work with those who wish
to hear good music and immortal verse announce the thoughts
of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect st, Cleveland, Ohio. Price $2.00 per copy ; postage 24ct,

MRS. JENNETTE J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Medium,
155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours from

10a. m. to 4 p. m. ®8t23oct

DR. T. GILMAN PIKE, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
PAVILION, Room No. 5, first flight.

DR. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART, the renowned Healer
can be addressed care of this ofiice. All letters will receive

attention.

HH. NEWTON, Dentist. O'fice, 122 Ontario itreet. Cleveland O. All operations warranted to give satis-
faction. 10-1£
<n/»A A WEEK paid agents, in a new business.

' ipO v Address Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me,

10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.

3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Royal Quarto.

Glad to add my testimony in its favor.
[Pros't Walker, of Harvard.]

IjVery scholar knows its value.
J [W. II. Prescott, the Historian.]

rphe most complete Dictionary of the Language.
A Dr.Dick, of Scotland.]
rilhe best guid" of students of our language.

[John G. Whittier.]

He will transmit his name te latest posterity.
[Chancellor Kent.]

Etymological part surpasses anything by earl}' laborers.
[George Baucroft.[

Bearing relation to Language, Priucipia does to Philosophy.
[Elihu liurritt.]

Ijlxcels all others in defining scientific terms
Li [PresidentHitchcock.]
So far as I know, best defining Dictionary.

Horace Mann.]
rilake it altogether, the surpassing work.
1 [Smart, the English Orthcepist.]

A necessity to every intelligent family, student, teacher and
professional man. What Library is complete without the
best English Dictionary ?

Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,
1010 Pages Oetavo. (>00 Eugi-aviu

The work is really a. gem of a Dictionary, just the thing for
the million,—American Educational Monthly.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.

> i: i i v i: FOOD!

A SPIRITUAL GIFT-
TO all suffering from Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Bron-
1 chial difficulties, Debility of the Stomach, or Nervous De-
bility of any kind, diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, and all
conditions of Uterine Difficulties. This combination was never
before used as a medicine on earth. Each element composing
it is Pood for the Nerve. It, gives quietness to the Nervcus
System, rest to the Sleepless, Tone to the Stomach, and gene-
ral activity to the circulation.

DOSE—Prom an ordinary teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,
usually three times a day, half an hour before meals.

rRICE—-$ 1.00 PER BOTTLE.
It may be ordered through any respectable druggist, or by

direct remittance to either E. R. Still, 351 Washingtonstreet,
Boston, or office of the Universe, New York City. The public
are cautioned against spurious imitations. See that each bot-
tle has the signatureof E. R. STILL, Boston, Mass.

u D E E RIN G IIIG H TS
FREE IjOYE,

A IN 1 ) SOCIALIS I\I,
As there practiced, and its results. A most

THRILLING AND DEEPLY INTERESTING
STORY,

BY THE POPULAR WRITER [AND WELL

KNO WN A U1II OR,
HUDSON TUTTLE,

WRITTEN EXCL USIVEL Y FOR

Tlie American Spiritualist.
.The publication of which will

COMMENCE WITH THE FIRSTNO. IN OCT.

Send in Your Subscriptions!
One dollar will give you a valuable sixteen page paper one

year, and a story, if put in book form,

WORTH TWO DOLLARS.
Address—" THE AMERICA ISTSPIRITUA LIS 7-'

MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

"THE HEALER,"

325 West Thirty-Fourth Street, New York City

fifST" Luxurious Apartments for those who desire to remaiu
nntil cured.

Consultation free, apl9 6m



300 ,  THE AMISFIBITU ALIS'I1. 
E. DECKER,

P HO T 0 G R A P H E R,
243 SUPERIOR STREET

CLEVELAND, 0.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAKEFUL COMPARISON

OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM !
BY 11 K v MOSES Hull,

Formerly a noted Second-Advent Minister.

J&gf* The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the issue ol the work to insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed arc treated in a
voucise, masterly -and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING:

Or Life according to tiie Doctrine of "What-

ever is is RlGHT."

By A. B. Child, If. 1)., Author o) " Whatever is is Riyht,'
'•Christ and the People" etc.

Boston : Adams k Co.
A revolutionarybook, the work of a mind which loves the

last analysis of things, and delights to startle, to astonish, to
astound,

We do not imagine the intent of "Better Views of Liv-
ing'1 is to weaken in any way the recognized obligation to sex-
ual integrity, personal chastity, or purity of life. This book
must be read as a whole ; and even then cannot be fully appre-
ciated without a personal knowledge of the writer. Through
all the boundless spirit of love and charity is the controling in-
spiration.

* * * * * There are noble chap
lers in the volume; that on "Acts" is full of wisdom, developed
of course in harmony with the predominating idea of the whole
work. The "Essaj on the Power and Purpose of Spiritualism1
is well worthy respectful consideration; indeed, to those who
can enter into the spiritual significanceof its nffirn a.ious, the
book is replete with truth, with love and wisdom, beauty and
use. We recommend that it be read, not in haste, carelessly,
superficially, but carefully, thoughtfully and with delibera-
tion. We shall discover no infallible revelation, but receive
many valuable suggestions; we shall be provoked to thought;
and "The agitation of thought is the beginning of wisdom.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EPES SARGENT. BOSTON : ROBERTS BROTHERS.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr. Sargent and
his co-workers, he has done much to secure (or their views re-
spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous
protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities of wo-
man. The pen of the author is at once a scalpel and a sword.
He lays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of life, and
pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the
tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a book,
cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be
shocked and some confoundedby the propositionsadvanced,we
little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of
that "good time" so long coming. This book is for sale at the
office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland
0. Price $1.50 ; postage 16 cents.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.  

MRS. SHAW'S celebrated Morpliew Lotion and Pills are war-
ranted to remove Moth-Patches, Freckles and Sallowness,

in ten days, or the money refunded. This'Lotion is the greatest
discovery in the known world. It does not iujure the skin,
but improves it, leaving it soft, clear and beautiful. It has
been sold over fifteen years, and has never been known to feil.
Price $2.50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L. K. Shaw, 421 Sixth
avenue, New York City. Local Agents wanted.

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware
Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

immense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
ishment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but now in a
large way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds ol
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
14 127Superior St., Cleveland, 0.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM!
1) V J. II. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—In three cantos, containing upwards of
200 pages 12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style

and bound in cloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents. For sale
at this office.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
,1. KRAUSS,

124 ONTARIO STREET,

Is rccoiving daily now patterns in

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

:LACE"AND DAMASK CURTAINS.
Also the latest styles of WALL PAPEli, at very

low prices.

[J. I4KAUSS.

CONNECTED WITH THE ABOVE IS

G. RAU &. CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

RICH UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.
Hair and Ilusk Mattrasses made to order, &c:

G. RAU A CO.,

apl23-3m '1 022utario »•.

A REVELATION
Ol' the Extraordinary Visitation of Departed Spirits

of Distinguished Men anu Wuiiicn of all Na-
, lions, and their Manifestation through

the living bodies of the " Sha-
kers." By a Guest of

the "Comniuiii
;ty," near

, Watervliet, New York.
Among other interesting matter is to be found a communica-

tion from the spirit of Lord Byron, in which he refers to the
misunderstanding which still exists concerning his character

I and earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject ol his
married life; interest in which has lately been revived by Mrs.
Stowe's article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled " The True

> St iry of Lady Byron's Life."
Price 25 cents ; postage i cents.
For sale at lite office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Uhio.

NEW EDITION.

ROSE AND LI LY
The Twin Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth oj the Spiritual
Philosophy.

One a "sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a "rosebud" on
earth. A narrative of their Communion before they were four
years of aye.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wella
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographs of Hose, Lily's twir sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A. It. Wattrman, the mother.
Price of ihe Hook, 15 cents ; postage 2.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2(T each.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A PHILOSOPHY
UK

HEAVEN, EARTH, & THE MILLENIUM.
By James A. Spoblock,

Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to the public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons,
will be established by the practical tests of science.

Price, cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
,4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland Ohio.

RE THYSELF :
Discourse by Win. Denton, price 16ots.( postage 2ets

WHAT IS RIGHT?
A Discoursoby Win. Denton, price 19ots, postage 2cts

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIRLE,
FOR COMMON SENSE PEOPLE.

T!iV"I Edition, Revised and Enlarged, ninth thousand.
A Dboo irse by Win. Denton, price lOcts, postage '2cts.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OP MODERN
SCIENCE

Fir S%b at tin offioe of the Am Spiritualist, 47 Prospect e'j

FOURTH EDITON,

PRE - A D AMITE M A N:
—demonstrating—

The Existence of the. Human Ract One Hundred Thousand Yean.
Ayo /

By Dit. Paschal Bkvbiily Randolph.
Price, $1.25; postage 20 cents
For sale a! the office of the American Spiritualist,47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TAGE & BRIGGS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND

CTT^I^S,
To Order, and a Perfect Fit Guaranteed

No. 243 Superior Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MEN, WOMEN AND GHOSTS.
JJY ELIZABETH STEWART I'llELPS,

Author of ''The Gates Ajar,' etc.
Boston: Fields, Osgood & Co.

For sale at the office of the ^lmerican Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE CAREER OF

Tlie Olii'isst-Iclea in History I
By Hudson Tuttle; companion Vol. to God-Idea.

CONTESTS :
Introduction; Career of the Christ Idea in Hindoostan, Per-

sia and the West; Jesus of Nazareth ; the Prophesies of (he

Messiah; Conception and Geneology; Birth and Youth Oj
Jesus; John ihe Baptist, and his relations to Jesu3 ; the Sei-
mon on the Mount; the Miracles ; the Apostles sent forth ; the
Death of Jesus; Burial and Resurrectionof Jesus ; Descent
into Hell: the Gospels; the extension of Christianity ; resume
of the Life and Character of Jesus ; the ultimate of the
Christ-Idea. ,

This volunit-treats its subject from the high and unpreju-
diced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It will be of
deepest interest to the student of history, to the skeptic, to the
religionist, to all who desire to learn the truth.

Price $1 25, postage 10 cents, Por sale at the office of the
Amkuicajx Spiritualist.

planchette.

Being a free account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena
and the various theories regarding it, with a survey o
French Spiritism.

Boston : Roberts Brothers.
Intelligent Spiritualists will read this book of the 'Handi

Volume Series" with profit and satisfaction, since in its page;
they will find a concise and well written reproduction of al
that which has made the sum of th-ir experience and thinking
for the last quarter of a century. To those not fully acquaint
ed with the facts or philosophy of the new dispensation, Plan
chette will be a mine of information, a study of intense inter-
est. Messrs. Roberts Brothers have not only put the volume in
a ' handy," but also in a handsome form of substantial binding
indicative of their good taste and judgment.

The author, Mr. Epes Sargent, is a gentleman well knowi]
to literary circles by a number of works, and especially to the
Spiritualist public, as the writer of "Peculiar," which as a tale
is a creditable production. We are pleased that a literary man
of sense and ability has done this work. When the auto dafi
which consumes the chaff of spiritualistic literature takes place
this book will be exempt from that most necessary conflagra
tion.

Mr. Sargent writes like a sane vian upon a matter of fact
an achievement some of the "inspired" writers of the era stem
utterly incapableof. t

So far from any looseness of style is the composition of the
work, that wc are treated to a writing on Spiritualism which
has the force, directness and value of a scientific treatise. Still
the interest of the book for the popular mind is not destroyeei
by the vigorous method with which the subject is handled.
There are four hundred clo?e but clearly printed pages, devoted
to the theme, and none of the space is wasted. Ihe argu-
ment is much more than a mere statement of facts, anel we can
mention no book relating to Spiritualism we should be co dis-
posed to recommend to every class of readers.

For sale by the Am. Spiritualist Pub. Co., 47 Prospect
Cleveland, Ohio, price$1.25:  

WANTED AGENTS—To sell ihe HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE. Price $25, It makes the

"Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and is the only licensed
under-feed Shuttle Machine sold for less than $60. Licenseu
by "Whcolor & Wilson, Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co

All other under-feed shuttle machines sold for less than §60

are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecu-
tion. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW.
By Lois Waisbrooker. s Dedicated to woman everywhere, and

to wronged and outcast women especially, $1,60, pos-
tage 20c.
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- DRUNKARD, STOP
Intemperanceis a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.
\ RADICAL CURE CAX BE EFFECTED!!

Many of tbe weakne ses of human ature, w1 ch hay tee
arged to total depravity, are the mere effects of unfortunate
icaae. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by
bit.
INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE !

It Can Be Cured!
What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-

mnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach-
g but

;A MEDICINE!
and

A Scientific Course of Treatment.
his can be had, and under its influence "old things pass away

id all things become new."
THE DRUNKARD'S HOPE!

Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C. BEERS, JI. T)„

ng^and widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper-
ice and sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet
ien*ifio directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Do not despair; you may be free from the

irse which drags you down if you will. Rally your manhood,
ivive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!

This remedy can be given without the knowledge of the pa-
>nt, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,0001 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

What the People Say!
Believing that a few letters and certificates from those who

ive been cured of Intemperance, and from those who have
id their friends redeemed from this curse, would be evidence
at this disease can be cured, I give a few of the great number
iiieh I have received :

RECOMMENDATIONS:
This following letter is from an Ex-Member of Congress

om the State of New Tork,

My Dear Sir :—Thinking you may feel some curiosity to
low of my health since coming home, I write to say that my
periment of your treatment is beyond all question a perfect
ccoss.
Hoping I may be the means of putting many others in the
ty of making your acquaintance, I am, with best wishes to
u andyours, O. B.

Quincy, 111,, Oct. 12th, 1867.

Sir:—The two bottles of medicine, sent to my address here
ve accomplished thus far all that you claimed for it. * *
I have met the Young Men's Christian Association, and pre-
nted to them what I believed to be the merits of your medi-
ae, urging their immediate action in the recommendation of
i use in the Asylum of Good Templars, which institution is
t in its infancy, having incurred heavy expense in the pro-
ring of a proper house or home. Tester-lay I was waited
by a committee of three, saying that they had decided on

viug it a trial. * o * * *
Mrs. A. E. Dcnauoo.

South Onondaga, Oct. 17th, 1867.

Dear Sir:—-Tour "Radical Cure" for intemperance has
oved so beneficial to my husband, that some of my friends
Bh mo to write for more.
My husband was and has been for some years very intem-
rate; but, thanks to you and our Heavenly Father, he is
tircly cured, and words will hardly express our gratitude,
lent before in Mrs. Bradley's name, fcr fear I could notper-
ide him to take it, but now he is willing to say he owes his
re to your medicine, and for it we shall ever remain grate-
Ito you. 1 Mrs.O. H. Amidon.

South Onondaga, TV. 7., Oct. 17th, 1867.
Sir:—Enclosedfind six dollars ($6-00) for which send your
tiidicalCure" to O. H. Amidon, Syracuse, N. Y.
He has been cured by its use, and others are wanting to try

Send the quantity you can afford to for the enclosed
iney. Forward by express at your early convenience.
Send a dozen circulars, if you please.

Yours, &c„ Phebe Bradley.

Sir :—Thinkingyou might wish for my reference with re 1

(1 to the efficacy of your "Cure,'' 1 give you the address ot j
£w. D.. Buffalo, N. Y., to whom you may write for partic- |
lTB. You may remember that I caused to be sent to yoi. j
uja Rochester, N. Y., an order for some of your medicine a i

if ago. He is a thoroughly cured man, not only of rum-
\king hut also of tobacco-chewing, and has resumed his

ii'le in his father's affections and business,
t- W. A. Knight, 701 Broadway, N. t.  A

Pequonock, Conn., July 19 1865.
I the request of Mrs. AY., I write you. She received
sircular two weeks ago last Monday. L received the med-
(I ordered ten days after I sent the money, aud it has

B»Jfed to be a perfect cure so far, for the one j got it for,

used only one bottle, and he has not taken one drop of sp rit
since, nor does not have any desire for it, nor to towkere it
is kept. He is a changed man entirely. To-day I carried
the bottle I had lelt to Mrs. W., to cure her husband. If it
will cure him it will cure any one. I fear one bottle will not
be eilough for him. Please write as soon as you receive

| this*
' Address F.B. Stebbins,

Pequonock, Conn.

Easlvillc, Va., Nov. 1, 1864.
Dear Sir:—Some weeks ago I ordered one of your circulars

hoping to benefit a friend fast sinking into a druukard's
grave. I persuaded him at length to^end for the medicine—
he took it.Jand it has worked a perfect cure; the very smell of
whiskey is now loathsome, and the same of beer, cider, and
all alcoholic liquors. He is now another man—his wife the
happiest of women. I wish you now to send me a package of
circulars for distribution- 1 wish to do all the good I can.

Respectfully,
T. W. Smith.

Lyndon, Vl., May 2, 18G4.
Dcrr Sir :—Your Remedy for Intemperance has been instru-

mental in bringing joy and peaqe to our once unhappy home,
and nearly restoring the patient from his former habits, al-
though circumstances beyond my c'ntrol prevent me from fol-
lowing the directions minutely as I otherwise would have
done. Language is far too feeble to express my gratitude to
you as the preserver and restorer of one who is dearer to me
than life. Please send me two more bottles without one mo-
ment's delay as I have only one dram left, and I do not feel
safe without it.

In haste,
Jane Bartlett

Lyndon, Vt.

The following is from a gentleman who formerly kept the
Alms House in a neighboring town. Two men have been
cured, have left the Alms House, and are now supporting
themselves and families, when before, the town had to sup-
port them. The medicine was given nearly two years ago.

Plymouth, Aug. 27th,
Dear Sir :—I have been away from home most of the time,

since meeting you in Boston, and have not noticed your cure
in the papers; 1 will as soon as I can get time. In regard to
the Alms House inmates I would say, after having given your
medicine for a short time, the inclination for strong drink was
very much lessened, and the persons often said to me they
were not going to drink any more, and time proved they felt and
meant to do so. Two of the cases ate now out of the house,
and supporting themselves and families. I herein give my
testimony,in any case of drunkenness, that I could calm the
patient in one hour's time, by giving only one teaspoouliil of
the mixture, without the individual being aware of taking
anything out of the common course of drinks. It is not detect-
ed by the inebriate till he feels the effect of it in his stomach,
taking away all desire for s'-rong drink. No person who has
a friend or relation addicted to the habitual use of intoxicating
liquors, should be without it, or even would be, after giving it
a fair trial. More anon.

Yours truly,
D. C. Clifford.

Boston, Sept. 1st, 1864.
You wished me to state what I know personally in relation

to the effect of your "Radical Cure."
You kindly presented me, some months ago, with a number

of bottles. The first cure was that of a gentleman who had
for years been addicted to the use of ardent spirits—so much
so, that there was scarcely a day but he was intoxicated. From
a high business standing he was brought down to utter want.
He used only one bottle, and is now engaged in his former
pursuits, with a dislike as strong against, as it was formerly
for, ardent spirits. I might mention three other cases, with
the like gratifying results, with which I am cognizant.

Very truly yours,
J. R. Dillingham.

Providence, R. I, March 18, 1865.

Dear Sir :—Since writing "before, I have heard of a perfect
sot that has been cured in this town by your medicine. Will
you please to write so that I can get the letter by Saturday,
and tell me how ma«y bottles at the most it will take to effect
a radical cure. 1 want enough to cure him [speaking of a
friendj^withoutstoppingto send for more.

Yours truly,
M. J. Lake.

Chicago, March 8, 1855.
Sir:—I now write to let you know that the man that took

your medicine last Octobor, in Groton Junction, has not
drank since, and says he never will drink again. Since I came
here, I have been telling how much good the medicine has
done. There is a lady here that wants to get it for her hus-
band, so I thought I would write to you and see what way
you can send it.

Mrs. mary Ann Murphy.

147 iV. Green Street, Chicago, Til.
The following letter is from au ex-member of the Massachu-

|
setts Legislature

East Boston, March 4, 1867,
Sir:—I feel it a duty to humanity to inform you of the re-

sult of my observations in regard to your remedy for drunk-
enness. I first became acquainted with you, when you with
others brought the subject of an Asylum for Inebriates before
the Legislature of this State, of which I was then a member.
The evidence before the Committeewas conclusive in favor ot
your "Radical Cure for Intemperance."

Wendell Phillips, Esq., stated thaf. the ratio of cures which

j had been made in different institutionsand tae result of com-
parison was six to one in favor of your remedy. Judge Rus-
sell's letter to the Chairman of the Committee, was decisive
in regard to the success ef your practice, as was also the tes-

! timony of a large number of gentlemen, who stated whatyour
medicine had done for them personally; besides hundreds
hundreds of letters, speaking of the wonderful success of your
aradieine. I must say that I was surprised, for I had been
[ooking at reformatory means of ridding men of this curse,
rather than to medication, to save the iuebriate. After hear-
ing the testimony of such a large number in favor of your
manner of treatment, I recommended it to some of my ac-
quaintances, and have been more and more favorably im-
pressed with the surprising effect of your Remedy, in remov-
ing the appetite for intoxicating drinks. I would also state
that 1 have advised some half-dozen of my personal friends to
use it, and so far as I know, all have been cured.

John B. Ham.
 t:

This certifies, that, at the suggestionof some of my friends,
I called upon Dr. Beers, to inquire in regard to his Radical
Cure for Intemperance. I was very favorably impressed with
his philosophy of the cause and cure of Intemperance. At his
request, I called on a number of ladies and gentlemen, whose
names were given me, who had been cured of all desiro or ap-
petite tor stimulating liquors, and who were earnest in their
expressions of gratitude for the wonderful change which the
medicine had produced. Although hitherto quite skeptical
in curing intemperance by medication, I must say that the
evidence in favor of his practice is overwhelming, and I can
truly say [if human testimony is worth anything] that if the
people of Boston really knew what the Radical Cure is doing
to change the condition of homes and families—from wretch-
edness and misery to happiness and peace—it would create
such an excitement in this city as has seldom been seen.

Truly your friend,
Ignatius Sargent, M. D.,

Boston,

Maiden, Aug^ 30th, 1864.
Dear Sir :—I think it my duty to inform you of two cures

by the use of your medicine, which came under my particular
notice, in Providence, R. I , some two years ago. One of
them, within ten years, from being a man of more than ordi-
nary business;capacity, through the use of intoxicating drink
sank lower aud lower, until he got into the gutter, where the
"Radical Cure" found him, took away all appetite for strong
drink, and to-day he is a man again, enjoying the confidence
and respect of his friends. Another case in the same city,
was a gentleman of culture and wealth, who had become so
degraded by the use ef stimulants that he was given up by his
friends as a hopeless case. He was told of the ''Cure," and
said, "With a little help, I can overcome this habit." The
poor man little thought that the membrane cf his stomach was
diseased, and that no coaxing or driving could remove it. On-
ly a judicious course of medication with the "Radical Cure"
would remove the malady. 11 caused the medicine, is, wholly
himself again, and is now holding a high office under the fed-
eral government. If the factj in relation to these two cases
will be of any benefit to the cause of humanity, you are at lib-
erty to use them. Yourstruly,

C. C. Homer.

This letter isfroma friend who has taken some interest in
letting thegood effects of thejj"Radical Cure" be known :

Ilartford, Aug. 16th, 1864.
Dear Sir:-— Since being here, I have become acquainted

with a case of intemperance, which, I think may be cured by
your Remedy. He is perfectly wiling to take j our medicine,
so that it will not be necessary to take it in liquor. In anoth
er instance I have recommended your Remedy, and it proved
ocure. The last I knew about it the man had not drank for
tver a year, nor had he any inclination to. I shall send for
uhe medicine for this man as soon as I get your answer.

Yours truly,
A. M. Knight.

Here is one from New Hampshire, which shows what a sin-
gle bottle of the "Radical Cure of Intemperancewill do:

PortsmoxUh, June 20th.
Dear Sir :—Having taken your "Radical Cure" some two

weeks, with good effect, thank God 1 and not having taken
quite one bottle, I wish to know if I must continue to take it
until all is taken. I thank God and you that I ever took it.
I have no desire for drink. You may use my name to do good
to others. 1 have drank for years.

Yours with respect,
D, Y. ADAMS.

What the Papers Say.
We would call attention to the "Radical Cure for Intemper-

ance, prepared by Dr. Beers. We know of many who had
the desire for alcoholic stimulants entirely removed by its
use.—Boston Journal.

In the Providence of God, while influences are at work to
make us a nation of drunkards, a medicine has been discov-
ered that destroys all desire for intoxicating drinks.—Trans-
script,

A Radical Cure for Drunkennessmay be procured of Dr.
Beers, of this city There is no humbug about this. Try it
you who are afflicted with too great a desire to imbibe to ex-
cess.—Pilot.

Any amount of evidence from all directions could be pro-
duced, if required, but the above is certainly' sufficient.

Write to THE AMERICAN SPIRI L'UALIST, corner of
Sheriff and Prospect St., or call a*, the office, Sheriff street, sec-
ond door from Prospect et., Cleveland, Ohio. Send P. O.
Order, or Registered Letter, enclosing $3,00 for one bottle, or
$5,00 for two, when to be forwarded by expeess; with 50 eta.
j t-i bottle extra, for postage and tin bo>. if sent by mail.
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THIRD EDITION.

SEEltS Ol ' r11 IZ AtiES:

Ancient, Medieval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A 1100K OF

GrREJAT RESEARCH,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

TTILIIS Vol HUH' of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traoes 1 li o plie-
! nomeua of SPIRITUALISM through India, Fgypt, Plioj-
nioia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's lime,

TREATING OK THIS MYTHIC JESUS,
'• •' CHURCHAL JESUS,

" " " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was ho from twelvo to thirty? Was
he an Essouian ?

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosophists, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Apos-

tles, Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums, their persecution
by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The "Wave commencing in Rochester ; Its Present Altitude;

Admissions from the Press in its Favor; Testimonies of the
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth l'rom the Clergy ; Beccher,
Ohapin, Hepworth, &c., &c,

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.

The Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the
Spiritual Movement.

It is dedicated to

Aaron Nite, a Spirit,
With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.

It is a fit companion of the "Planchette.''
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2 00; postage 3f> cents.

For sale at the Uffice of the AM. 'SPIRITUALIST, 17 Pros-
pect St., Cleveland, O.

BROWN & LOWN,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT ^AW,

Office comer Bank and Superior streets, opposite Weddell Home

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.
Just Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.

AREMARKAP^E volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as In-

ving, Thackkbay, Chablottk Bronte, Byro.n, Hawthorns,
Willis, Humboldt, Mbs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. ® Elegantly
bound in cloth. Price $1.50,

TABLE OF CONTEXTS.
AUTHOR. SUBJECT.

Henry J. Raymond, To the New York Public-
Margaret Fuller, Literature in Spirit-Lift^
Lord Byron, To His Accusers.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Apparitions.
Washington Irving, Visit to Henry Clay,
W. M. Thackeray, His Post Mortem Experience.
Archbishop Hughes, Two Natural Religions.
Edgar A. Poe, The Lost Soul.
Jean Paul Richter, Invisible Influences.
Charlotte Bronte, Agnes Reef—A tale.
Elizabeth B. Browning, To Her Husband.
Artemus Ward In and Out of Purgatory.
Lady Blessington, Distinguished Women
Professor Ulmstead, Locality of the Spirit-World.
Adah Isaacs Menken, Hold Me Not.
N. P. Willis, Off Hand Sketches.
Margaret Fuller, In Spirit-Life.
Albert Stuart, Conversations on Art.
EdwardEverett, Government.
Frederika Bremer, Flight to my Starry Home.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, The Sabbath—Its Uses.
Prof. George Bush, Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Junius Brutus Booth, Acting by Spirit Influence.
Rev. John Wesley, Church of Christ.
N. P. Willis, A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Anonymous, Alone.
Baron Von Humboldt, Earthquakes.
Sir David Brewster, Naturalness of Spirit Life.
H. T. Buckle, Mormons.
AV. E. Burton, Drama in Spirit Life.
Charles E. Elliott, Painting in Spirit Life.
Comedian's Poetry, RollickingSong.
Lady Hester Stanhope, Prophecy.
Professor Mitchell, The Planets.
Dr. J. W. Francis, Causes of Disease and Insanity.
Anonymous, The Spirit Bride.

'* The sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies wrill be sent to any address,
postage free on reoipt of the price, $1.50. Address,

THE AMERRICAN SPIRITUALIST'
47 ProspectStreet, Caiveland, Ohio.

JUST PUBLISHED
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,

AND
Revelation of the Apocalypse,

WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price $1.25,postage 16 cents. For sale at the office
of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland

THE SPIRIT LIFE OF THEODORE FARKER,

As narrated by himself, through the me 'iutnship ol

MISS SARAH A. RAMSDKLL.

mil IS is an unique and interestingwork of eighty-lourpages,
i each one of which hears the impress of the uharnotoi'islies
of the spirit author.

l'riee—10 cents hound ill paper, and oU cents, cluth.

For sale at tho otlice of tho American Spiritualist, *17 Prot-
peotstreet, Cleveland,Ohio. inay7-3m

1 AKE SHORE AND MICHIGANSOUTHERN
L RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars and Berths in Sleep-
ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. HI.
S. Railway Baggage Room in the Union Passenger Depot,
Cleveland.

TIME-TABLE, MAY 23, 1H70.

WESTWARD.

Connect ai (jiraru wun r.rie anu rmsourgn nauroau lor
Jamestown, Pa, Franklin and tile OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusvillc, Warren, Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, kc.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with Erie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.

At Monroeville, with Sand. M. k Newark Railroad.
At Clyde, with Cincinnati, Sandusky k Cleveland Railroad.
At Fremont, with Lake Eric k Louisville Railroad.
At Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash A Western and Dayton k

Michigan Railroads.
At 1 aporte, with C. C. & L. Railroad.
At Salem crossing, with L. N. A. k C. Railroad.

TRAINS WESTWARD.J- J- liX XX

L,ve Boston 5.00 a.m. I
" N.York 10.30 a. m, |
" Buffaloll .50 p. m. I

Arr. Clv'lnd 5.15 a. m. |

I 8.30 a.m.
| 11.00 a. m.

I 6.05 a. m. I
| 2.05 p. m. I

I 3.00 p.m.
| 8.00 p. m.

I 11.50 noon
| 6.25 p.m.

I 9 .00 p. m
| 11 .00 p. ni

I 8.25 p.m. I
I 4.20 a. m

TRAINS EASTWARD
L've Chicagoll .50 a. m:
" G. Rp'ds 7.30 a. m.
" Jackson 3.15 p. m.
" Detroit 3.15 p.m.

Arr. Cleve'dl0.40 p. m.

5.35 p. m.
4.30 "

11.25 p. m.
7.25 a. .m

9.20 p. m.

10.55 a. m.

8.00

7.00 a. in
7.25 a. m
3.40 p. m

CONNEAUT ACCOMMODATION,
Stopping at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.65 p. in. I
Leaves Conneaut 5.45 a- m.

I Arrives at Conneaut 7.48 p. m
| Arrives at Cleveland 8.30 a. ill

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m. I
Leaves Sandusky 7.10 p. m. |

Arrives at Sandusky 0.50 p. m
Arrives ut Cleveland 10.05 a. m

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. in, going East.
Leaves Cleveland 6.45 p. m. going West.

Trains are run by Cleveland time,

anfl4 CHARLES F. HATOH, Gen. Supt.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Phyoiiomktiiio Rkhkahciihh ano Dihcovkrikh. By William
and Elizabeth M.F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise k (Jo.

Though as concise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Tilings "with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed, it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a partof Mr. Denton's remarkablepower . The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. We follow
the vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments ; and looks down
through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum ot the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing his facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire a knowledge of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this hook.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, 0. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE
IIKit DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
By and through Andhkw Jackbon Davis, the " Poughkeepsie

Seer " and " Clairvoyant."

In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street,

THIRD EDITION
OF

EMMA HARDINGE'S GREAT WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OP MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONE VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,
Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.
DIAGRAM OF THE SPHERES

Executed by Spirits.

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The whole finely printed on tinted paper with

EXTRA FINE BINDING.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 ccnts.

Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied by
THE AM. SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING COMPANY

47 Prospect Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CARPETS! C RPETS!!
STONE & COFFIN

MARBLE BLOCK, NO. 215 SUPERIOR ST

CLEVELAND, O.

Have reduced the price of Carpets and Curtains, and are pre-
pared to offer bargains to housekeepers and those desirous to
firnish their houses.

We have all the varieties of

Brussels, Three-Ply, Ingrain and Common Carpets,

Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, <C'(\

All goods warranted as represented.

STONE & COFFIN,

jan. 29 6i» 215uperior st-, opposite E. I. Baldwin 's.

READY FOR WORK.

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUAL PUBLICATION CO.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK
EXECUTED

With Naatnass and Dispatch.

Prompt attention given to all business of .this kind.
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BOSTON INVESTIGATOR:
THE OLDEST REFORM JOURNAL IN THE UNITED

STATES.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
AT

84 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

BY JOSIAH P. MENDUM.
EDITED BY HORACE SEAVER

 u 
Price, $3.50 per annum. Singlo Copies," Seven

Cents. Specimen Copies sent, on receipt of a Two-
Cent Stamp to pay postage.

 o 
The "INVESTIGATOR" is devoted to the Liberal cause in

Religion; or, in other words, to Universal Mental Liberty, In-
dependent in all its discussions, discarding superstitious theo-
ries of what never can be known, it devotes its columns to
things of this world alone, and leaves the next, if there be one,
to those who have entered its unknown shores. Believing that
it is the duty of mortals to work for the interests of this world.
it confines itself to thingsof this life entirely. It has arrived
at the age of thirty eight years, and asks for a support from
those who are fond of sound reasoning, good reading, reliable
news, anecdotes, science, art, and a useful Family Journal,
reader! please send your subscription for six months or one
year; and ifyou are not satisfied with the way the "INVESTI-
GATOR." is conducted, we won't ask you to continue with us
any longer. j ml

Boston, 1870,

THF HOLY SHELF,
THIS is onoof the most practical Inventionsof the day

A Movable Stove Pipe Shelf,
Adapted for a Clolhes and Fruit dryer, as well as for setting

things on while cooking.

IS LIGHT AND OBJf AMENTAL.
Patented by Dr. G. Newcomer, April 12, 1870. Shelves for
sale at $2.60. Town, County and State Rights for sale on
reasonable terms. Patterns now all complete, suited to any size
pipe.

Send your orders and size of pipe. Wholesale $1.25—to
resell. >

April 23rd.

IF EVERY LADY AND GENT IN
THE LAND, WILL SEND THEIR

ADDRESS TO P. O. LOCK BOX 71,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, THEY WILL

RECEIVE—FREE—AN ARTICLE
• OF VITAL INTEREST TO BOTH

OLD AND YOUNG.

Auditor of State's Office, IMp't of Insurance,
Columbus, March 2, 1870.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company, located at Springfield in the
State of Massachusetts, has compliedin all respects with the
laws of this State relating to Life Iusuranc# Companies, for
the current year, and has filed in this office a sworn State-
ment, by the proper officers thereof, showing its condition and
business at the date of such statement, (December 31,- 1869,)
to be as follows .

Aggregate amount of available Assets, including
the sum of $681,320,81 in premium notes held
by the Company on Policies issued $2,879,957,37

Aggregate amount of Liabilities, including re-
insurance' 2,593,772,17

Amount of incomo for the precedingyear in cash 804,848,8-1
Amount of Income for the preceding year, in

Notes for premiums ,  355,084,63
Am't of expenditures for the preced'gyear in cash 500,859,83
Amount of Notes used in payment of Losses and

Claims during theyear 10,111,65
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name

and caused the seal of my office to be affixed, the day and
year above written. JAS. WILLIAMS,

Chief Clerk for Auditor of State.

This Old and Reliable Company issues all kinds of desira-
ble policies, which are made non-forfeitable after first pay-
ment, by State law. J. B. PENDERGAST, Gen'l Agent,

No. 17 National Bank Building, Cleveland, O
Alvin Jones, Agent, Garrettsville, O. 2m20

100,000 PERSONS CURED'

The Grandest Medicine in the World!!!

An Internal and External Remedy.

Tlie Greatest Blessing-
Eer ffered to suffering humanity under the title of medi-

cine, is

DR. BUTT'S EXCELSIOR MEDICINE.

DR. BUTT'S EXCELSIOR MEDICINE

is •

Perfectly Harmless in its Composition,

BUT

Most Effective as au Excelling Remedy
for various Complaints.

BEING AN

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY
For curing all kinds of Aches, Pains, Sores, Biles and Stings. Its
SUPERIOR MERITS as a Medicine, challenges every other
article ever brought before the public, for curing the following
complaints.
RHEUMATISM, SUMMER COMPLAINTS
NEURALGIA, FELONS,
SPRAINS, FROST BITES,
BRUISES, CHILBLAINS
CUTS, BING WORM,
CONTRACTED SINEWS, EARACHE,
CRAMPS, BOILS,
TOOTHACHE, DEAFNESS,
NERVOUS HEADACHE, SORE EYES,
SCALDS, SORE THROAT,
BURNS, STIFF NECK,
MILK LEG, STIFF JOINTS,
ULCERS, SUN STROKE,
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
MUMPS, CHOLERAMORBUS,
CHOLERA, SEA SICKNESS,
DIPTHERIA, COUGHS and COLDS.

The abo?e remarks may appear false to those who are un-
acquainted with its merits; but to those who have used it for
the last ten years, nothing can be said too highly in its praise'
For a proof of what we here state,

WE GUARANTEE TO EVERY PURCHASER
their money back, if they will use it According to Directions,
and are not satisfied with the result.

$2.00 Sample Bottles will be forwarded to any address on
receipt of price, and the money returned if it does not prove

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE
on earth, costin five dollars.

N. B—No stupifying narcotics or cayenne pepper used in its
composition. Sold by all druggists.

Directions for use accompany each bottle.™Price, small bot-
tles, 50 cents; large bottles, $2,

For sale at this office.
*. ente

ALSO

DE. BUTT'S NEVER-FAILING PILLS.
They ar^-a

PERFE1GT
FOR

Dyspepsia, Bilous Affections, Liver Complaint,

Fever and Ague, Dizziness of the Head, and
Acidity of the Stomach.

THEY ARE PURELY VEGETABLE.
Price per box, 25 cents.

Manufactured and sold by
DR. CHAS. BUTT,

19V East Madison st, Chicago, III.
For sale^at this office.

FOR THE CHILDREN-
A

JVEA T L TTTLE I rO LITME

OK

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS,
MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To tho use of

Progressive L v c e u m s ,
( Will be published by the American Spiritualist Pub-

lishing Co. the 1st of September next.

These Dialogues aud Recitationsare written by

MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD,
Leader of

LIBERTY GROUP,

in^
Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.

Aided by

SPIRIT INFLUENCE.

And will be found not only

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE,

But will help to supply a great want long felt in our

LYCEUMS.

First Edition

ONLY -J 000 COPIES.

PRICE.—Cloth, neatly bound, 50 Cents.

Send Orders At Once.

Liberal Discount made to Lyceums and persons sending
for 2 doz. copies or more in one order.

Address

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST;
47 Prospect Street,

Cleveland, O-

SUFFRAGE FOR WOMAN;
The Reason Why. By Lois Waisbrooker.

Adjust the balance wheels ifyou would have harmony. "It
is not. good for man to be alone."

" The son of the bondwoman is not heir to the promises,
but the son of the freewoman," 20c, postage 2c.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND

MELODEONS.
I WILL SELL any instrument desired at the LOWEST

PRICES, and deliver the same free of charge to any
part of the country, giving every family an opportunity to
try the instrument in their own house before pur-
chasing.

I warrant every instrument delivered to be in every respect
as PERFECT as represented, or no sale.

The reason why I sell cheaper than any city dealer
is, order direct /irom the factories any instrument
desired, and thus AVOID the payment of interest
on a large stoflik of instruments, which must also be
insured at a a ^feat expense from loss by fire. The
payment of extravagantrents and other expenses a city
dealer must meet, and to do eo and make a fair profit he must
charge more for every instrument sold, thus requi-
ring his customers to pay by EXTRAVAGANTPRICES his
INTEREST, RENTS, INSURANCES, OAS BILLS, and other
expenses too numerous to mention.

In avoiding these many and heavy expenses, I am able to
offer instruments at prices from

$25 TO $200 LOWER

than people generally pay for the same class of Instruments.

I positively sell none but first-class instruments,
those fully vmrranted by the manufacturer.

I make a liberal discount to Churches, Lyceums, Seminario
and Lodges.

All orders or inquiries in regard to instruments promply
sponded to.

%3T Any person wishing to buy a Piano, Organ
or Melodeon, will save money to write me for prices
before buying of other parties at any price.

Address, for prices, terms, &c.,
THO'S BRETT, Dealer in Pianos, Organs and

Melodeons, GENEVA, Ohio. 18-cm
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Tho Weaver.

A weaver sat by tho siilo of his loom,
Flinging his shuttle fast,

And a thread that would lust till tho hour of doom
Was added at every east.

His warp had been by tho angels spun,
And his weft was bright and new,

Like threads which the morning upbraids from thesun.
All jeweled over with dew.

And fresh-lipped, bright-eyed, lieautilul flowers,
In the rich soft web were bedded ;

And Millie to tho weaver sped onward tho hours,
Nor yet were Time's feet leaded.

But. something there dame, slow stealing by,
And a shade on the fabric fell,

And I saw that tho shuttle less blithely did fly,
For thought hath a wearisome spell.

And the thread that nex' over the warp was lain,
Was of melancholy grey.

And anon I marked there a tear drop's stain
Where the flowers had fallen away.

But still the weaver kept weaving on,
Though the fabric all was grey.

And the flowers, and the buds and the leaves were gone,
And the gold threads cankered lay

And dark, and still darker, and darker grow
Each newly woven thread,

And some were of a death-xuocking hue,
And some of a bloody red.

And tilings all strange were woven in—
Sighs, down crushed hopes and fears;

And tte web was broken, and poor and thin,
And it dripped with living tear.).

And the weaver wonld fain have flung it aside,
But he knew it would be a sin ;

So in light and in gloom the shuttle he plied,
A weaving those life-cords in.

And as he wove, and weeping, still wove,
A tempter stole him nigh.

And with glozing words he to win hint strove,
But the weaver turned his eye —

He upward turned his eye to Heaven,
And still wove on—on-i-on,

Till the last, last cord from his heart was riven
And the tissue strange was done.

Then he threw it about his shoulders bowed
And about his grizzled head,

And, gathering close the folds of his shroud,
Laid him down among the dead.

And after I saw, in a robe of light,
The weaver in the sky;

The angel s wings were not more bright
Nor the stars that shone on V.igh.

And I saw 'mid the folds a'l the iris-hued flowers
That beneath his touch had sprung.

More beautiful far than these stray ones of ours,
Which the angels have to us flung.

And wherever a tear had fallen down,
Gleamed out a diamond rare.

And jewels beGtting a monarch's crown
Were the footprints left by Care.

And wherever had swept the breath of a sigh
Was left a rich perfume;

And with light from the fountains of bliss in the sky
Shone the labor of sorrow and gloom.

And then T prayed: "When my last wor'.,'n dotie,"
And the sit. r cord is' .ven, .. . '*

Be the stb l of jrrow the deepe:;. one »• '

-j. 7!
I bear with me t-j Heaven

Ohio holds 103 county and lucn1 fairs this year, be-
ing a larger number than any other state can boast of.
New York holds 84. M' ,i.: "in 28.

Gerrit Smith, in an article printed in the Independ-
ent on the divorce question, makes the following ob-
servation: "By the way, how ludicrously inconsistent
are the tens of thousands who, in defiance of the whole
Gospel, are willing that Government should multiply
without limit death and damnation dealing dram shops,
and protect slaveholders in making merchandise of
men, and who are at the same time shocked at the
thought of Government's being so anti-Gospel as to
allow a broken-hearted woman to be divorced from the
drunken husband who beats her, and threaten* and
attempts to kill her."

Paragraphic.

Never cut what you can untio.
Wisdom is the strength of the weak.
Virtue by calculation is tho virtue of vice.
We are not innocent when we do harm to ourselves
Wisdom is repose in light. Happy the minds that

arc high enough to sport in its beams.
Consult the ancients, listen to the aged. lie is little

wise who lias only his own wisdom, and littlo learned
is he who has only his own learning.

Imagination and wisdom combined are the charm of
life and art.

Good sense accommodates itself' to the world ; wis-
dom endeavors"to "conform itself to Heaven.

Virtuo is the health of the soul; it gives relish to

I the smallest, leaves of life.
His own virtue and the happiness of others, this is

the twofold "cud of man ou earth. His happiness is
his supreme destination ; hut it is not what he should

| seek, it is only wlia-t ho may expect and obtain, if ho
is worthy of it.

We should do everything to let good peoplo have
their will.—From. Moral Thoughts, by Joubert.

Becober would like to use public tobacco spitter as
we do poodles, taking them by. the neck and rubbing
their noses in tlieir own filth." llo has our permission
to begin—on those who "chaw.''

The greatest part of the Christian world can hardly
give any reason why they believe tho Bible to be the
Word of God but because they have always believed it
and they were taught so from their infancy.—Is tac
Watts.

Some rash fellow saj's that the giving of the ballot
to women would not amount to much, for none of them
would admit that they were old enough to vote until
they were too old to take any interest in politics.

There is an ecclesiastical warehouse in London,
which supplies "articles for piety" to Christians of the
"Brother Ignatius" type. Among the articles adver-
tised are "Iron discipline," consisting of a "oat" with

several tails of linked iron wire, the ends of each link
projecting in the form of spikes. There are also
braclets for the head, arms legs, and body, smooth on
the outside, but with small spikes on the inside, to
mortify the flesh of devout Christians.—N. I" Inde-
pendent.

The Secretary of the United States Indian Commis-
sion, having spent five months traveling among the
savages of the West, Southwest and South, returns to
report that after having visited thirty-one tribes, con
sisting of sixty-six thousand souls, he failed to find a
single case of drunkenness or a scene of violence, nor
among them all was there one blasphemer, but on the
contrary, a deep religious feeling pervaded nearly all
their conversation and council. General Sheridan and
the Western settlers take another and somewhat oppo-
site view of the case.—N. Y. Herald.

An old Scotch nurse oncc came to die who was the
sole depositary of a mysterious sc-erot affecting the de-
scent of property and touching the good name of the

tarsalf1 which she h. 1 lived. A priest urged her to
..rid reminded tier of providing for tho safety

. her b« v "'"be safety of my soul!" she said, "and
j you % nor of an old Sco'tish family in

competition with i\e S'i'.il of a pou. creature like
me?" \

In a lecture just delivVed.on the ''Science of Relig-
ion," Max. Muller said that eight religions have canon-
ical books: Brahminism, Zoroastrianism, Buddhism,
Mosaism, Mohammedanism, Christianity, and in China
the two religions, of Confucim and Laotse. But can-
onical books are not sufficient for the study of the his-
tory of religions, and the literature devoted to the ex-
planation of the sacred writings is very large and un-
manageble. Besides the so called eight book-religions,
there ace many and most important roligions which
have no canonical books at all, and have, therefore, to
be itudied from other sources.

, HI 1ST -T i IR, Gr IE ID
AND GREATLY IMPROVED.

A Paper of Sixteen Pages,

Ijjxrgost Spiritualist I'apci-
PUBLISHED,

AND

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A. VOLUME.

A JOUItNAI, CONTAINING

MORE ORIGINAL MATTER
BY

ABLE PHILOSOPHICAL WRITERS
For Less Money

Than Any Other Paper in the World.

The Proprietors have no

."Great Premiums"
OF

PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES, GOLD
WATCHES, DIAMOND RINGS,

TIN WHISTLES,
or other such

"Valuable Inducements"
to offer, with the expectation of

BUYING AN

INCREASED CIRCULATION.
They present

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
with its

ValuableReadingMatter,
NEATLY PRINTED

ON

Best Quality of Paper,
IiV BOOK FORM,

nt03t available in

Preserving Files for Reference,
and at the

ASTONISHING LOW PRICE

OF

ONE DOLLAR PER VOLUME,

being over
One-Third Less in Cost,

while it is the

I^rtr-gest Spiritualist Journal
Published,

at this exceedingly low figure.

Is not this a

SUFFICIENT INDUCEMENT

for

Spiritualists to take itt and get their neighbors to do the

same.

Now is the Time to

subrcbibem
And realize Hie benefits of an ENLARGED, IMPROVED

Paper, WITHOUT INCREASE OF PRICE.

The advocate of REFORM- it' is especially devoted fo

Scientific, Philosophic and Religiovs Spiritualism

TIIE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST has received the high-

est commendation.

TERMS. OneDollar per Volume—26Numbers.
Specimens sent free
Address THE AMERICAN Sl'IKlTCALIST,

33 Sheriff it., C^land'Ohio.


